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these. Tapping these extra
talents and experiences in
such a way that it further
engages our colleagues in
the community and
enhances the learning
environment of students
and the quality of life in
the professional work
environment for our
faculty and staff is yet
another mark of an
ascending university. The
wealth of the talent our

faculty, staff, students and alumni possess becomes clear when one
looks around and discovers the myriad of ways in which Peacocks
engage in the surrounding communities and give so freely of their
time and expertise on such things as school boards, library
boards, churches, day care boards, recreation boards, city
councils and a whole host of other projects and civic activities.

So, read on in this Bridge and learn more about the real people
behind the positions and titles at UIU.

Go Peacocks!

Alan G. Walker
President

From the Pres ident

A Since the early 1970s Upper Iowa University has built
an outstanding reputation for providing high-quality,
affordable education to traditional and nontraditional

students from all walks of life and in many parts of the world. As
we prepare young men and women for the future, we know that
studies suggest most will change careers several times during their
professional lives.  In some cases they will face challenges that are
as yet unknown with technology that is not yet invented. In such an
ever-changing, complex milieu, technical skills become a variable
while a liberal arts education becomes the critical constant
needed for success in such an environment. Those fundamental
attributes that form the core of a liberal arts education (critical
thinking, problem solving, interpersonal communications,
leadership, teamwork) will increasingly be recognized as the
“coin of the realm,” the advancement of which UIU has become
nationally recognized.

Upper Iowa University has long served as a path for older,
nontraditional students as well. In increasing numbers, those who
have found themselves in need of “retooling” for a second, or
even third, career have looked to UIU and its array of flexible
learning modalities (face-to-face campuses, online, independent
study) as a high-quality, affordable solution to the demands
associated with their station in life (family and work
responsibilities).

Like some of our students, faculty and staff have taken many
different paths on their way to finding themselves at Upper Iowa.  
I include myself among them.  Many have talents, experiences and
interests that go far beyond their formal duties at the University,
and this edition of The Bridge is dedicated to highlighting a few of
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On Saturday, May 10, more than 500
members of the class of 2008 walked
across the stage in Dorman Memorial
Gymnasium on the Fayette campus, marking
their move from students to alumni. We
welcome all these new members, as well as
their classmates who were unable to attend
the ceremony, to the Upper Iowa University
Alumni Association.

GRADUATION
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Why I Give to 
the UIU Annual Fund...

UIU prepared me to be successful in the business
and financial world.  As time goes on, I realize
that I received more benefit from UIU than I
paid for as a student, and this is my way of
giving a little of that back each year.

I give to the endowment to be sure that UIU
goes on way after I am gone and provides young
people the same quality of education that she pro-
vided me over 40 years ago.

I give in hopes that my fellow alumni from
all years will join me. We can help make UIU an
even better place than it was when we were
active students years ago.

Some of the best years of my life were spent 
at UIU and giving is a way to help current and 
future students enjoy some of the best years of their lives.

It’s a pleasure to donate both time and money to UIU, as the time spent on
RAGBRAI and attending Homecoming with fellow students, alumni and staff is
both fun and rewarding.  Such a little effort seems to go a long way.

BUILDING DREAMS. SHAPING FUTURES.

Please consider donating to the UIU Annual Fund.
An envelope is enclosed for your contribution.  For more information about donating,

contact the Upper Iowa University Alumni Office at (800) 553-4150, ext. 6/2 or
alumni@uiu.edu.

Established in 1857™

Stuart “Stu” Dunkel (’64)
UIU Annual Fund Donor
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How to handle a
fire in your home

President Alan Walker
funded part of his
undergraduate education by
working as a firefighter in
Moscow, Idaho. After
graduating from the College
of Southern Idaho and the
University of Idaho, he went
on to a 17-year career
teaching other firefighters
before moving to higher
education administration.

Have a working smoke detector.
“Working smoke detectors have saved a lot
of lives over the years,” Walker said.
“Working is the operative word.” Residents
need to be sure any smoke detectors in the
home have working batteries, if needed,
and are properly installed.

Have a fire extinguisher in the home.
The kitchen is the optimal place as that’s
where most fires occur, but any
extinguisher in the home should be one

that can be used for different types of fires.
“The one you want is a multipurpose fire
extinguisher.” These contain a white
powder and can be used on fires from
various sources.

Have a home evacuation plan that you
practice. Everyone in the home should
know at least two ways to escape the house
in case of fire. Families should also have a
predetermined rendezvous point nearby
where everyone can meet. Plans should
also be made to help any family members
who are unable to leave the house on their
own. Walker emphasizes that reentering a
burning home should only be left to the
professionals. “Once you leave the house,
it’s never a good idea to go back in. Your
chances of making it out a second time are
never good.”

Always call for help. “Whenever there is
a fire, no matter how small you think it
may appear, call 911.” Having the fire
department on the way will save time if the
blaze gets out of control, and they can
ensure it will not reignite if you are able to
get a small fire out yourself.

The Many Splendored

Peacock
Upper Iowans share their unique talents

Sleep with the bedroom door closed.
Statistically, most fires happen at night.
Having the bedroom door closed can slow
a fire, giving you more time to escape. If
you wake to find smoke in your home,
always touch the door before opening it. If
the door is hot, find another way out of the
room.

If you have to move through a smoke-
filled home, crawl. Smoke and toxic
gases rise, so staying low is key. “The lower
you are, the cooler it is and the less smoke
and hot gases there are going to be.”
People who die in fires usually are
overcome by smoke or gases and are
rarely killed by the actual flames. That’s
why firefighters wear breathing apparatus.

Know the common causes of fires.
While there are many ways a fire can start
and no way to avoid all potential hazards,
limiting the risk will help prevent tragedy.
The most common causes of household
fires are cooking; lit cigarettes left in beds
or other furniture; or problems associated
with holiday lights, trees and other
decorations.

Peacocks are full of surprises. Everyone
knows we are trendsetters. We are
the pioneers who pave the way for

others to follow. Our alumni have founded
industries and invented products that have
changed our world. They’ve fought for the
downtrodden and fought to protect our
country. They’ve led our children into the
future and led our institution into its next 150
years. But what do Peacocks do in their
spare time?

In the following pages, eight Peacocks –
from our president to alumni to members of
our faculty and staff – share some unique
knowledge with you. Some is practical,
some is fun. You’ll learn ways to protect
your family, ways to help market a product,
how to preserve your memories and much
more. Our hope is that somewhere in this
knowledge every Peacock will find
something to use. We hope that it makes 
us all better Peacocks.

The Many Splendored

Peacock
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The making and
marketing of
Terry’s Texas
Style BBQ Sauce

Terry Meyer, ’08 alumna
from the External Degree
program, turned an appetizing
hobby into a satisfying
business adventure. Almost
30 years ago, a friend gave
Meyer a barbecue sauce
recipe to try. Meyer took the
recipe and changed it to
create a thicker and spicier
version of the sauce. The end
result was a concoction that
was so good, her family and
friends encouraged her to
market the irresistible
condiment.

Set goals and work toward achieving
them. At the time of Meyer’s barbecue
sauce creation, her former boss asked her
what her personal goals were. Meyer was
receiving rave reviews on her sauce from
neighbors, friends and family, and
marketing her barbecue sauce was “sort of
a dream.” With the help of her boss, she
set goals and worked hard at attaining
them in order to make her dream a reality.
“It was a learning process,” Meyer said.
She began to research and contact other
people who were marketing their own
products. Before long, she knew what steps
she needed to take to get Terry’s Texas Style
Barbecue Sauce on the market.

Work the plan. Through her research,
Meyer was able to work her plan. In 1983,
she cooked 10 cases of barbecue sauce in
her kitchen and set up her first booth at a
craft show at a local elementary school in
Texas. She sold all 10 cases in one show
and came home with more orders to fill.
By 1989-1990, her barbecue sauce had
such a local following that it was time to
develop a faster way to make and market
her sauce. 

Determine your market and how to
meet the need. Meyer became known as
the “barbecue sauce lady” in the area and
attended many craft shows from 1990-
2006. In addition, she worked with mom
and pop stores to sell her sauce or even
use it on their deli entrees or catered meat.
Her husband, Mike, helped her find a
manufacturer who could make and
package her sauce. After her barbecue
sauce was tested for consumer safety at a
Texas A & M University laboratory, Meyer
had a label created that was compliant with
the state laws. Meyer commented how her
kids at the ages of 2 and 3 helped her
create a first label design that has the state
of Texas with a star over Dallas. With the
help of a graphic artist, the label and
original name remains on the jars today. 

Price point matters. Meyer wanted her
Texas barbecue sauce to be marketed more
as a gourmet product and also one that
would appeal to tourists of her state.
Originally, she priced her sauce at $5 a jar
which was lowered to $4. She gave special
discounts at craft shows for buying in
quantity. Her barbecue sauce became a

family affair, and her brother, Bill Whitson,
was very supportive at craft shows and
helped her with her booth. “Bill has
motivated me to stay with it over the years.”
Meyer especially enjoyed seeing her
customers talk about how much they loved
the barbecue sauce. Many insist it is the
best sauce they ever had and keep coming
back for more. When Meyer was ready to
retire in 2004, her brother took over the
barbecue sauce business, which kept her
customers happy. 

Keep quality and customer service as
priorities. Meyer maintains rights to the
recipe and continues to help with the
business. The recipe has remained the
same and the quality of the product meets
her customers’ and state’s standards. She
said that the barbecue sauce is marketed
through word of mouth and also available
at www.terrysbarbecuesauce.com. Her
brother continues to deliver and provide
customer service to the same vendors that
Meyer first called on when she began her
company.

What makes a good barbecue sauce
great? The “wow” factor for Meyer’s sauce
is the addition of cayenne pepper. Meyer
said she gets a kick out of people tasting
her sauce, since they will start to walk away
from the booth and immediately turn
around when the cayenne pepper flavor
hits their taste buds. The Web site
describes the sauce as one that “starts off
sweet and finishes with a kick that leaves
you wanting more!” The Web site includes
favorite recipes, such as barbecue chicken
pizza, using her product.

Continue the dream. Meyer is happy that
her brother continues to market her sauce.
She said the most satisfaction comes from
all the compliments and happy, repeat
customers. Because her neighbors and
family motivated her to live out her dream,
Meyer continues to have the pleasure of
hearing how much others love her sweet
and spicy barbecue sauce. 

Terry Meyer (’08) and her brother,
Bill Whitson, take time from
marketing Meyer’s sauce.
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Behind the lens. Taking a good picture
has little to do with your equipment.
Hanson said it’s not the camera that is the
secret to taking a great picture. “It can
improve the quality, but your eye is
essential and what’s going to do it.” Kara
recommends natural or window lighting
and that those in the photograph wear
complimentary attire. When selecting your
photographer, Hanson explains the
importance of expression. “Pick someone
who can bring out the best in your family.
Candid moments can actually make better
pictures than posed.”

Getting started. What’s the best way to get
started? “Just start shooting. Get to know

your camera, your style and learn as much
as you can about photography.” For those
career bound in photography, take art
classes and network with others in the
photography business. 

Say cheese. When taking pictures, Hanson
reminds her subjects to take a deep breath,
relax and get them interacting with each
other. Sometimes the best pictures are
taken at the very end of a session, when the
subjects are feeling at ease and
comfortable in front of the camera.
“Everybody has a different story to tell or a
different personality. It’s challenging, but its
fun to learn who they are.” 

Find what inspires
you. For Hanson,
nature and capturing
the changing of
seasons inspires her
the most. “What God
has created is just
amazing. Every time
you go out for a walk,
you see something
new. In nature, you
have a connection to
something higher
when you are out
there. You look at
things closer, see

things differently and really appreciate what
is around you.” 

Experiment. Try photographing a variety
of subjects and see what appeals to you.
Maybe you prefer black and white to color
prints or like an old camera over a new
digital with multiple features. It can be
expensive to keep on the latest technology.
Hanson recommends
www.calumetphoto.com and Porter’s
Camera Store for photography equipment.
Hanson spends time daily on her computer
to perfect her pictures using Adobe
Photoshop.

Simply enjoy the art of photography.
Hanson has discovered that her scenic
work and photographic art is a form of
relaxation. In fact, her future plans include
finishing her psychology degree and adding
art as a double major to become an art
therapist. By using her gift, she aspires to
help others find relief through photography.

A Picture’s Worth a Thousand Words

Kara Hanson, administrative
assistant for career services
and special events coordinator,
is passionate about
photography. At the age of 10,
her dad began taking her out to
snap pictures for 4-H, and by
age 13 she was a proud owner
of her first camera. After high
school graduation, Hanson attended Iowa State University
and made the decision to transfer to Hawkeye Community
College for its outstanding photography program. Hanson
became a professional photographer, and her work
includes weddings, family and senior portraits and, her
favorite, scenic photography. Her photographic artistry
Web site is www.khgalleryphoto.com.

The Cauldron

The Palms

The  Falls
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Consistency is key.  “Dogs love routine
and they learn very quickly from being
consistent.” Wilbur used an example of a
dog that jumps up on people. If most
members of the family are trying to break
the habit, but one member of the family is
OK with the jumping, the dog doesn’t
understand that it’s OK with one person but
not with others. Everyone must send the
same message to the dog all the time.
“Most of the problems with a dog are man-
made,” Wilbur said. “As long as you’re
consistent, it’s relatively simple.”

Spend time with your dog. Wilbur said
one of the most common debates is
whether or not to keep a hunting dog in
the house or outside. “There are many
more advantages to making the dog a
house dog than there are disadvantages.”
The main advantage is that the handler and
dog become closer. “The dog is with you
more, understands you more. You’re closer
and understand him better.” The main
disadvantage Wilbur finds is that the dog is
not as acclimated to spending time in cold
weather. He said making sure the dog
spends time outside every day can help

offset this. “The advantages definitely
outweigh the disadvantages in my mind.”

Keep it simple. “Dogs learn with one- or
two-word commands. Most people when
training talk too much, yell too many
commands.” Wilbur said dogs have
significantly better hearing than people, so
there is no need to yell at the dog.

Stay in control. It is vital to make the dog
do what you want when you give a
command. “So you must have control over
the dog. If the dog is running free and you
give it a command and it doesn’t do what
you ask, you can’t do anything.” Keeping
the dog on a lead until it is trained well
enough to listen consistently will help.

Respond to the dog’s last action. “One
important lesson to learn in training is the
dog remembers only the last thing it did.”
That means, if the dog runs away and you
yell at it to come and it does, you can’t
punish it for running away. The dog will
think you are punishing it for coming when
called. “You must pet it and say good dog
as coming to you was the last thing it did.”

How to train a dog

Ken Wilbur (’60) spent 20
years teaching and coaching
young people, but there was
always another interest in 
the background – dogs. 
When he went to Texas to
visit his daughter about 12
years ago, a former
coworker helped him get in
touch with a man who
operated a kennel in Abilene,
Texas. Wilbur stayed around
for awhile, learning what he
could. Eventually, he bought
the business and has been
operating Southern Hills
Kennels since January of
1997. He works with his
family in the area to train
dogs, mostly bird dogs. 
They also do some boarding.
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The roots need air. “They do not grow in
dirt. Don’t plant them in dirt. That will kill
it.” The medium in the pot needs to be
chunky to allow plenty of air to circulate
around the roots of the orchid. The special
medium of charcoal, sphagnum moss, bark
and other ingredients can be purchased
most places that sell orchids. 

Don’t water them and let them sit.
Bothun spends some quality time with his
plants once a week during watering time.
He fills one side of his kitchen sink with
water he’s left sit in jugs for a week to
allow the impurities to settle. One by one,
he sets each plant in the water to allow the
medium to get saturated. He also takes this
opportunity to mist the leaves. After five
minutes, the orchid is moved to the other
side of the sink to drain while the next
plant is bathed. Finally, the drained plant is
returned to its regular spot.

Feed them regularly. Bothun uses a
weak fertilizer with his watering regimen
every other week. It’s important the
solution not be too strong, as that could
burn the leaves. Bothun noted orchids are

slow to show problems, so care should be
taken when fertilizing.

Orchids need sun, but not too much.
Indirect sunlight is the way to go. Direct
sunlight will burn the plant’s leaves.
Orchids have a reputation as being a
tropical plant (even though there are
species native to every region, even
Wisconsin), so people tend to think they
need great amounts of light. In fact, they
usually grow in spots that don’t receive
direct light, like under trees. Bothun
sometimes takes a few of his plants outside
and hangs them in his trees in the summer
months. 

Start with the basics. “I would suggest
anyone starting out start with the
Phalaenopsis.” This variety, also known as
the moth orchid, is a very easy, hardy
breed, Bothun said. This is the one he
started with and what he recently
purchased for his mother. They can be
found at most major greenhouses and even
at many chain stores. There are also many
resources on the Internet.

How to bring the
tropics (and other
climates) home

Kenneth Bothun, who
teaches business and
computer classes at UIU’s
centers in Janesville,
Milwaukee, Racine and
Elkhorn, Wis., became
interested in orchids after
attending the annual Orchid
Quest in Madison four
years ago. He walked away
that day with his first
orchid, and his home now
holds more than 30 of the
intriguing plants.

Orchids are not difficult. “It’s just like
any house plant. You just have to take care
of it.” Bothun says there are no great
secrets to raising orchids, it’s just learning
what their unique needs are. “I just think
that anyone can do it. It’s simple. There’s
nothing mystical.”



Start backward. “Don’t feel you have to
scrapbook every picture. Work backward,”
said Biederman. “If you have an overload
of pictures, start with your most current
ones. Sometimes it’s better to have a fewer
amount of pictures on a page.” Biederman
stressed the importance of documenting
your pictures so you have a reference for
the date when a picture was taken, people
in the picture and what was happening that
day.

Gather your materials. Scrapbook must-
haves include:
• Good pair of scissors
• Paper trimmer
• Adhesives — Adhesive tape runner, 

glue sticks 
• Scrapbook paper 
• A really good pen — Biederman 

recommends American Craft pens for 
scrapbooking

• Pictures
• Acid-free album

Although it is easy to get carried away with
buying scrapbooking materials, Biederman
keeps an eye out for bargains, like free
shipping online. Some of her favorite
places to shop are www.dotsndetails.com,
www.heroarts.com and stores such as
Reminisce, Great American Scrapbook
Company and Archivers. 

Create a space and find resources. “If
you can find your own space with no
distractions, that is the best way to tap into
your creativity.” There are many resources
to help you get started. One Web site that
has layouts available is
www.beckyhiggins.com as well as
scrapbooking magazines such as Creative
Keepsakes. Biederman has a new blog,
http://scrapperdreamsnfishtales.blogspot.
com/, which includes her tips and
information on how she creates her
masterpieces.

Tell Your Story. Scrapbooking is about
making memories. “You’re creating
something that your children and

grandchildren can pass on.” Scrapbooking
allows you to find your style by using
different patterns and themes.

Scrapbook for enjoyment. Biederman
makes sure to keep her projects stress-free
and simply enjoy creating. She works in
stages on a project. At times it helps not to
finish a project, but instead come back to it
later.

Find those who share your passion.
Biederman connects with other
scrapbookers online through various Web
sites and blogs. In addition to her blog,
Biederman’s scrapbook work can be viewed
at www.flickr.com under her online name
scrapperjjb.  Having a scrapbook night with
friends is another way to share scrapbooking
ideas and get inspired. 

Explore your creativity. Recently,
Biederman started hybrid-scrapbooking,
which is a combination of using paper and
digital elements, i.e. photos, text and
embellishments. For example, last year, she
made a hybrid Christmas card that she
created with paper and scanned to add
digital photographs and text. The hybrid
card can be emailed or printed to mail.
One can begin scrapbooking with or
without photos. “You don’t have to have
photos to scrapbook, you can use papers
and begin a project to add photos later.”
Stamping can also be used in
scrapbooking. “For me, it’s my outlet to
create. You don’t have to be artsy and
creative to scrapbook.”
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How to preserve your memories

Jennifer Biederman,
office assistant for
student development, has
been scrapbooking for
eight years. She began to
scrapbook after her
oldest daughter, Haley,
was born. Her love for
scrapbooking has grown
and evolved into such
beautiful work that she
has won scrapbook
challenges online and
local contests.
Biederman’s creations
range from family photo
albums to cards for
special occasions.
Sharing her talent, she hosts Make Your Own Card days
for UIU students each year to make Christmas and
Valentine’s Day cards. Her daughters, 9-year-old Haley
and Emma, 2 1/2, are her greatest inspiration for
scrapbooking special moments in life.
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Learning the game. Grimm recalls his first
introduction to the game. “I was a confident
college freshman looking to add a
recreation class to offset my rigorous course
schedule. My advisor, coach Jeff Wettach,
informed me that he offered a badminton
class and that I should take it. He began
talking about how he enjoyed the game a
lot, the benefits of the sport, and how he
needed some competition. I thought, since I
was a young collegiate wrestler and he was
an aging collegiate coach, this would be no
contest. On the first day of class, coach
Wettach asked if anyone would be willing to
demonstrate their skills against him. Without
hesitation, I jumped to my feet, grabbed a
racket and crouched into my stance
awaiting his feeble serve. I was fortunate
enough to score the very first point of the
match. After that, coach Wettach ran off 15
straight points for the win. That humbling
experience was all I needed to embark on
improving drastically at badminton.”

Serve the bird. Badminton can be played
in singles or doubles matches. The nine
steps to playing badminton are:
• Step 1- Toss a coin. The player winning

the toss chooses between serving or 
receiving first. 

• Step 2- Start service from the right side
(always) and serve to the diagonal 
service box. 

• Step 3- Serve underhand only. 
• Step 4- Count scored points only on 

your serve. 
• Step 5- Gain control of the serve by 

winning the point when your opponent 
is serving. 

• Step 6- Rally by hitting the shuttle 
(sometimes called a birdie) over the 
net, trying to land it on your opponent’s
court to score a point. 

• Step 7- Score a point also when your 
opponent hits the shuttle out of your 
court, into the net, hits the shuttle with 
his body or clothing, or hits it before it 
crossed the net. 

• Step 8- Win the game by scoring 15 
points first. 

• Step 9- Play a match based on the best 
two out of three. 

Source: http://www.ehow.com

Where can I play? If you are looking for
a place to play badminton, explore the listings
found on www.worldbadminton.com and
www.usabadminton.org Web sites. Whether
played as a sport or for leisure, badminton
can be tried at skill level and a variety of
leagues are available to join.

How to smash a
birdie

When it comes to badminton,
Heath Grimm, head
wrestling coach for UIU,
knows the game well. While
playing intramurals at Luther
College, Grimm claimed the
title as badminton champion.
Grimm stated he hasn’t lost a
badminton match since the
spring of 1990. Although his
time playing the game has
decreased over the years,
Grimm won’t let that stop
him. “I don’t play too often
anymore, but when the
challenge arises, it’s 
‘game on.’”

A game with a long tradition and a
short list of equipment. The Badminton
World Federation states “the sport of
badminton has its origins in ancient
civilizations in Europe and Asia. The
ancient game known as battledore (bat or
paddle) and shuttlecock probably
originated more than 2,000 years ago.” For
equipment, the only three things required
to play badminton are a badminton net,
rackets and the shuttlecock, better known
as a bird or birdie. Usually the items can
be purchased as a set. 

What makes a successful badminton
player? Grimm stated it is very beneficial
to be quick, to be able to move your feet
and hands in effort to cover the entire
court. “One needs good hand-eye
coordination to assist in striking the shuttle
and placing your shots,” said Grimm. In
addition, it is important to have stamina.
“Playing multiple intense three-set matches
can start to test your stamina and
endurance.” Lastly, Grimm said, “A
competitive attitude can only add to your
success as well. It helps you stay focused
and deliberate in your approach to every
match situation.”
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opponent turns over his cards, I can
predict – and can teach anyone to do this
– exactly what cards he has. As you can
imagine, being able to know what your
opponent has is a big advantage.”

Where to play. With a computer and an
Internet connection, playing Texas Hold’em
is just a click away. Swayne prefers to play
poker online, where you are able to play as

many as 100 hands per hour per table
which is many more than playing at a
casino. Swayne does play against others at
the riverboat casino in Marquette, Iowa, to
test out a particular style or prove a theory.

A working hobby. Swayne thinks playing
Texas Hold’em is a great hobby. He sees it
as more of a business transaction, where
you can make a great return on your
investment. When you play in this mindset,
it differs dramatically than someone who is
an addictive player. The topic of addiction
is one he covers in his teaching and said
the problem with addiction is you can’t
make a logical decision. Swayne enjoys
playing Texas Hold’em every Saturday or
Sunday. He also is in the process of
developing seminars to teach the game and
has involved UIU students in focus groups
while working on his book and future
seminars. The seminars will begin as soon
as Swayne finds a business partner.

How long does it take to learn? In one
year, Swayne can teach a student to play at
an expert level in 2,000 hours. He
recommends his students play 250,000
hands of Texas Hold’em before playing with
money they care about. There are 200-300
concepts to understand and build upon in
a slow and steady increase. His love of
teaching combined with his poker passion
makes a winning pair. Anyone interested in
learning more about Swayne’s techniques
can reach him at (608) 397-2783.

How to play Texas
Hold’em poker

Charley Swayne, former
instructor at the Fayette
campus and the Prairie du
Chien, Viroqua and Sparta,
Wis., centers, has turned
playing cards into a science.
“I can teach anyone to be a
great Texas Hold’em player,”
stated Swayne. It was less than a decade ago that one of
his sons taught him the popular poker game. This sparked
such an interest in the game that Swayne began to read
every book he could find on the subject. What he soon
found is there were “a lot of holes in what was being said”
about playing Texas Hold’em. This led Swayne to write his
own poker book which will be coming out in 2009. In
addition, he worked with Daniel Negreanu, one of the
world’s best poker players, to create an online virtual
training poker course available at www.pokervt.com.
Swayne said the course “teaches Texas Hold’em to
beginners as well as to the most advanced players.”

Playing the game. According to Swayne,
one of the most important things to know
about Texas Hold’em is “if you know what
you are doing, it is not gambling.” Swayne
explained, “Texas Hold’em is an unusual
blend of logic and various business,
psychological and mathematical topics.”
Many of these topics he has taught to
college students. “You must know finance
and be able to determine a return on your
investment and be able to use actuarial
thinking.” Other important skills needed to
play the game well are human resource
and psychological skills, said Swayne. “This
is not exact science, but being able to read
what your opponents are telling you,
increase your competitive advantage.”  The
object of the game is to have the best five-
card hand. Each player is dealt two cards
and can use any combination of their two
cards and five community cards to create
the best possible hand.

Secret to winning. Playing Texas Hold’em
well is not simply about lady luck being on
your side. Swayne said it has to do with
logic and deductive reasoning. “Before an



Join fellow alumni to reminisce about
your time as students and catch up on

what’s been happening since graduation.

Watch the Peacocks take on Wayne State.

Celebrate with the inductees at the Hall 
of Fame banquet on Friday night.

Enjoy yourself
at the Alumni
banquet on
Saturday
night as we
recognize our
alumni award
winners and
honor classes.

Alumni Award winners
are:
Service to the University:
Bob Firth (’89, ’00)
Community Service: 
Lon Butikofer (’83)
Professional
Accomplishment: 
Mark Ebetino (’98, ’00)
Young Alumni: 
Ryan Kramer (’01)
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Twice the run, twice the fun
Last year, several alumni and other Peacock supporters joined President Alan Walker on a poker
run through scenic southern Wisconsin as they visited our centers in the area and raised money 
to support our student scholarships. This year, we are doubling the chance for the motorcycle
enthusiasts among us to join the ride.

Saturday, Aug. 30 (Labor Day weekend) Ride Wisconsin
Riders will have a chance to gather in Milwaukee, the home of Harley-Davidson motorcycles, as
the iconic brand celebrates its 105th birthday. While Harley hasn’t been around as long as UIU,
we’re fairly sure their eagles can keep up with us Peacocks.
• Registration begins at 8 a.m. at the Milwaukee Center with a continental breakfast provided. 

The ride starts at 9 a.m.
• The ride will take participants through miles of scenic roads in southern Wisconsin, from 

Milwaukee to Madison, where guests will enjoy lunch at UIU’s Madison Center, and back to 
Milwaukee for a barbecue dinner catered by SpeedQueen. Other stops will be planned along 
the route.

• Participants will have the opportunity, at their own discretion, to join the festivities associated 
with Harley-Davidson’s celebrations. This is not part of the Peacock Poker Run, and the two 
events are not associated with one another.

Saturday, Sept. 13 – Two-state River Ride
Riders will have a chance to join the first Peacock Poker Run in Iowa and parts of Wisconsin, 
traveling a route that will include portions of the Great River Road along the Mississippi River 
and stops at several UIU centers.
• Registration will begin at 8 a.m. in Fayette with a continental breakfast. The ride will start at  

9 a.m.
• The ride will take participants from Fayette to UIU centers in Prairie du Chien, Wis., along the 

Mississippi to Cedar Rapids, north to Waterloo and back to Fayette for a traditional Iowa dinner.

The Peacock Poker Run is open to any participants. The cost is $25 per poker hand played. For
more information or to register for the event, contact Joe Moses at (563) 425-5374 or
mosesj@uiu.edu or visit our Web site, www.uiu.edu, and look for the Peacock Poker Run link on
the home page.

2008 Peacock Poker Runs

On Campus • Online • Independent Study • U.S. & International Centers
Established in 1857™
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UIU hosts Twenty-Fifth
Northeast Iowa High
School Art Show 
More than 150 area high school students
and their teachers attended the Twenty-
Fifth Northeast Iowa High School Art
Show Friday, April 18, on the Upper Iowa
University campus in Fayette. Thirteen
area schools participated in the day-long
activities sponsored by the Art Educators
of Iowa, Keystone AEA and Upper Iowa
University. 

Students displayed their works in a
juried exhibition. The show was judged
by Sara Sheets (’65) of
Independence, Iowa, a freelance artist
who is a retired art teacher from the East
Buchanan School District. Categories for
the competition included printmaking,
drawing, colored drawing, painting,
craft, sculpture, ceramics, computer
media, photography and mixed media. 

Students also attended workshops that
featured Iowa artists and educators.
Bethany Hackman, Elgin, discussed
her work as an illustrator and graphic
designer. Kelly Ludeking, Frankville,
gave a presentation on sculpture and
metal casting. Rita Rickels (’06), who
teaches at Muscatine High School, gave a
presentation on art education. Sheets
and Rickels both are Upper Iowa
University alumni.

The Upper Iowa University Marketing and Communications Department
was awarded a bronze Telly Award for its commercial entitled “Juggling”
and a gold AMA Pinnacle Award for Total Marketing Campaign in the large
business category. 

“We are very pleased to be the recipient of these prestigious awards,” said
President Alan Walker. “It is a testament to the caliber of our marketing staff
and the important and creative ways they help tell Upper Iowa University’s
unique and compelling story, a legacy rich in academic excellence, innovation
and leadership.”

This year’s competition for the Telly Awards included a record 14,362
entries from all 50 states and around the world, making it the most com-
petitive and successful campaign since it began in 1979. It is the premier
award honoring outstanding local, regional and cable television commer-
cials and programs; the finest film and video productions; and ground-
breaking web commercials, videos and film. 

“In my second year as
judging chairman, I am
again incredibly impressed
with the remarkable level of
achievement evident in the
diverse pool of entries,”
said chairman of the
judging panel Richard Friley,
the Emmy- and Telly Award-
winning president of Friley
Productions. “It is a true
accomplishment for all of
the winners to be recog-
nized from such an out-
standing body of work.”

Silver and bronze Telly
awards are presented to
winners that represent the
best work of the most
respected advertising
agencies, production com-
panies, television stations,
cable operators and corpo-
rate video departments in
the world.

The 2008 Pinnacle Award
was presented to UIU’s ad
agency Redstone on behalf
of Upper Iowa University at
a ceremony in Omaha on
April 17.

Pr ide o f  the
Peacocks

Upper Iowa University marketing
receives two prestigious awards
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Students again visit area
correctional facilities
Dr. John Mason, assistant professor of
criminology on UIU’s Fayette campus, again
took a group of students to tour several
correctional facilities in the Midwest,
including a first visit to the Oakdale correc-
tional classification facility.

The group was able to visit and examine
the super maximum prison in Boscobel
Wis.; Iowa’s Anamosa men’s penitentiary;
and the Oakdale facility. “We are one of the
few schools with a correctional track avail-
able to our students,” Mason said. “The
tours are a major component of familiariza-
tion for our students that is unique to us.”

UIU is one of very few schools allowed to
tour the Wisconsin secure program facility
in Boscobel. This is the only level six cor-
rectional institution in the Midwest, meaning
the worst offenders are housed there.

Phi Beta Lambda
chapter rakes in awards
Members of UIU’s Phi Beta Lambda chapter
brought home several awards from the
state leadership conference hosted on the
campus of the University of Northern Iowa
in Cedar Falls, Iowa, on March 7-8. Twelve
members of the local chapter competed
against representatives from seven other
Iowa schools. Winners at the state level are
eligible to compete at the national leader-
ship conference.

Individual winners included:
Dani Dreeszen – first in marketing con-
cepts (team with Jen Holthaus), first in
marketing analysis and decision making
and first in Web site development (team
with Shane Kafka).
Laura Durance – first, future business
executive; first, job interview; fifth, public
speaking.  
Dan Ellefson – second, computer appli-
cations; third, statistical analysis.
Sam Hansel – fourth, public speaking;
and fourth, word processing.  
Kellie Henniges – third, business com-
munications; third, accounting analysis and
decision making; fifth, financial concepts.
Thomas Henning – second, sales presen-
tation; fourth, marketing analysis and deci-
sion making.
Jen Holthaus – first, marketing concepts
(team with Dani Dreeszen); second, mar-
keting analysis and decision making; third,
computer concepts.
Shane Kafka – first, Web site develop-
ment (team with Dani Dreeszen); second,
contemporary sports issues; second, sports
management and marketing.  
Steven Kessler – first, justice administra-
tion; fourth, business law; fifth, future busi-
ness executive.  
Jessica Lang – fourth, sports management
and marketing; fifth, contemporary sports
issues. 
Breina Patterson – first, sales presenta-
tion; second, help desk; fourth, computer
concepts.

Shannon Stone – first, future business
teacher; second, accounting principles.  

Chapter awards included:
First place – Local Chapter Annual
Business Report (written by Jac Wilson and
Jessica Lang)
First place – Iowa Chapter of the Year
First place – Event sponsorship

Chapter advisor is Lynn Isvik, associate
professor of business and business division
chair on the Fayette campus.

UIU earns national
recognition for 
community service
Upper Iowa University was named to the
2007 President’s Higher Education
Community Service Honor Roll. This distinc-
tion from the highest levels of government
recognizes the institution’s leadership in
helping to build a culture of service and civic
engagement on campuses and in our nation.

In congratulating the winners, U.S.
Secretary of Education Margaret Spellings
said, “Americans rely on our higher educa-
tion system to prepare students for citizen-
ship and the workforce. We look to institu-
tions like these to provide leadership in
partnering with local schools to shape the
civic, democratic and economic future of
our country.”

In all, 528 schools were listed on the
honor roll for their community service
activities during the 2006-2007 academic
year. Launched in 2006, the President’s
Honor Roll recognizes institutions of
higher education that support innovative,
effective and exemplary community service
programs. Honorees for the various award
levels, including the Presidential Award,
were selected based on a series of factors,
including scope and innovation of service
projects, percentage of student participa-
tion in service activities, incentives for
service and the extent to which the school
offers service-learning courses. 

“There is no question that the universities
and colleges who have made an effort to
participate and win the Honor Roll award
are themselves being rewarded today,” said
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David Ward, president of the American
Council on Education. “Earning this dis-
tinction is not easy, but now each of these
schools will be able to wear this award like
a badge of honor.”

UIU students on the Fayette campus partici-
pate in a variety of service projects
throughout the year, including projects in
the community as part of Fayette
Appreciation Day, service project trips over
spring break and helping in the area as
needed, such as volunteering to help after
tornadoes damaged or destroyed hundreds
of homes in northeast Iowa in late May. For
more on these efforts, see the June issue of
Feather Notes online now at www.uiu.edu.
Follow the links under the alumni section.

UIU’s RN-BSN program
sees first graduates in
years
After years of dormancy, UIU’s nursing
program has again produced new graduates
as the first group completed the RN-BSN
program in May. To celebrate this exciting
event and honor those who helped make it
possible, UIU hosted a gala on May 1.

The new graduates were very excited about
the program and its structure. “The BSN,

for me, is another step, because I’m in a
master’s program right now,” said
Jennifer Friedly. “I don’t plan to stop
here. I’d like to be a CNO some day, so I
see this as a stepping stone to get there. I
enjoyed the program. I thought it was very
flexible, allowing me to work full time and
go to school.”

Ann Krizan agreed. “This is something
I’ve wanted to do for a long time, and this
program made it possible. My plan is to
start a master’s program. I don’t know
where yet, but I would like to be a nursing
educator.”

The students also praised the hybrid setup
for class work, which requires both online
and classroom work. “Having online
courses made it easier, but also meeting in
class and having the connection with the
rest of the students is also important,”
Friedly said. Sharing experiences with
other students is something that you don’t
get with an online course. We really con-
nected as a group. We’re from very dif-
ferent areas of practice so it was really
good to come together. Everybody brought
something different to the table.”

Gifts to honor Eischeid
sought
Darrel Lang (’70) and Jim Day (’67)
are asking other football players from their
era, or anyone who’s interested, to help
them found a scholarship in memory of
Eb Eischeid (’38), UIU’s head football
coach from 1959-68.

Lang and Day have already contributed lead
gifts to establish the Eb Eischeid Endowed
Scholarship Fund. The money will be used
to fund a graduate assistantship with the
Peacock football program. They are hoping
each player who took the field under
Eischeid will consider a gift of $200 to 
the fund.

Anyone with questions or wishing to make
a contribution may contact the UIU alumni
office at (563) 425-5235 or
alumni@uiu.edu. 

Students spend break
helping others in Alaska
Four students from UIU’s Fayette campus
spent their spring break in March doing
service work in Alaska.

Patrick Thomas, Heidi Laitinen,
Karisa Ott and Mike Minikwu joined
advisor Daryl Grove, director of student
activities on the Fayette campus, as they
worked with several nonprofit groups in
and around Anchorage, Homer, Whittier
and Seward, Alaska. The group spent a day
at the Alaska Zoo where they worked to
conserve land for native animals, helped a
dogsled mushing team to give kids an
opportunity to meet the dogs and did some
cleanup in the petting zoo.

Another day was spent working for the state
government at Chugach State Park. There,
the group did trail restoration. They also
spent time at the Native American Awareness
Center helping staff prepare some display
areas and set up for the year’s exhibits.

It wasn’t all work. The group also went
fishing and skiing and took in some of the
sights. They were able to spend some time
at the base of Denali National Park, but the
park was closed for the season.

RN-BSN graduates include, from left,
Ann Krizan, Julie Lotz, Greg Bartz, 
Jennifer Friedly and Teri Polfer.

Several Peacocks took their copy of 
The Bridge to Alaska while doing service
work over spring break. Group members
include, front from left, Patrick Thomas 
and Heidi Laitinen; and in back, Karisa 
Ott, Daryl Grove and Mike Minikwu.
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Peacock Ath le t ics

Iowa), Paige DeVine (St. Charles, Minn.),
Ashley Martin (Gilbert, Iowa), Chelsea
Petersen (Oxford Junction, Iowa) and
Amber Schuster (Mount Ayr, Iowa). 
Wrestling – Tony Gehling (Stewartville,
Minn.), Dan Goodson (Rochester, Minn.)
and Jacob Pedersen (Hudson, Iowa). 
Women’s Golf – Laura Taylor
(Woodbury, Minn.), Glenna Meyer
(Frederika, Iowa), Rochelle Schmidt
(Elk River, Minn.) and Lindsey Holien
(Ossian, Iowa).
Women’s Tennis –  Erin Kelley
(Rockford, Ill.), Mallery Cox
(Anchorage, Alaska) and Kasey
Huisman (Aplington, Iowa). 
Softball – Nicole Davis (Lovington,
Ill.), Kami Appelt (Marysville, Calif.),
Jessica Gress (Waterloo, Iowa),
Danielle DeSerano (Waterloo, Iowa),
Jacqueline Greco (St. Louis, Mo.) and
Christy Loan (Oxford, Iowa). 
Baseball – Zachary Raff (Sheboygan,
Wis.), Erik Sorensen (Bettendorf, Iowa),
Brian Solemsaas (Bismarck, N.D.),
Lucas Wilsing (Sheboygan, Wis.), Andy
Seabrooke (Elgin, Iowa) and Ryan Arp
(Cedar Rapids, Iowa).

Athletics department
honors 169 student-
athletes
The athletics department of Upper Iowa
University recognized 169 student-athletes
who earned a spot on the Athletic
Director’s Honor Roll. The honored group
includes student-athletes, team managers,
student assistant coaches and student ath-
letic trainers. This year’s 169 honorees are
a new record for total student-athletes
honored at Upper Iowa. To earn considera-
tion for the Athletic Director’s Honor Roll,
a student-athlete must earn a minimum
3.00 grade-point average during the fall
2007 semester and/or achieve a cumulative
3.00 GPA or better.

2007-08 Athletic Director’s Honor Roll
members include:

Athletic Training - Averi Alderdyce;
Sasha Dinsdale; Mandi Drees;
Andrew Everson; Ashley Fangman;
Carisa Johnson; Kendra Kerr;
Damien Minter; Kayla Steinlage;

Fifty-four Peacocks Earn
Northern Sun All-
Academic Team Honors
The Northern Sun Intercollegiate
Conference All-Academic Teams for the
2007-08 athletic seasons include 54
Peacock student-athletes. To be eligible for
this honor, the student-athlete must be a
member of the varsity traveling team and
have a cumulative grade point average of
3.20 or better. The student-athlete must
have also reached sophomore academic
and athletic standing with one full year
completed at their institution. 

Peacock student-athletes honored include:

Football – Jerad Jandrain (DePere,
Wis.), Doug Akins (Marshalltown, Iowa),
Curtis Crittendon (Pacifica, Calif.),
Aaron McFarland (Council Bluffs, Iowa),
Allen Conrad (Sheboygan, Wis.) and Jay
Lehman (Epworth, Iowa). 
Men’s Golf – Bryan Peck (Grand
Meadow, Minn.) and Tyler Pederson
(Kiester, Minn.).
Women’s Soccer – Laura Durance
(Monroe, Mich.), Melissa Heitzman
(Ames, Iowa), Jennifer Lee (Kenosha,
Wis.), Jacqueline Greco (St. Louis, Mo.),
Cara Mauldin (Belleville, Ill.), Tiffany
Whitcher (Waterloo, Ill.), Shannon
Myers (W. Chicago, Ill.), Erica Baedke
(Gowrie, Iowa), Erin Rehfeldt (Rockford,
Ill.) and Lauren Smith (Flint, Mich.).
Volleyball – Darcy Hageman
(Decorah, Iowa), Keely Jones
(Bettendorf, Iowa), Jennifer Andree
(Waterville, Minn.), Nicole Burger
(Strawberry Point, Iowa), Shea
Meyermann (Camanche, Iowa) and
Heidi Laitinen (Canton, Minn.). 
Men’s Basketball – Storm Schmitt
(Sumner, Iowa) and Yohei Hikita
(Kawasaki, Japan). 
Women’s Basketball – Jodi Best
(Brayton, Iowa), Sara Best (Brayton,

Andrew Teeter; Katie Trenkamp,
Yohei Hikita; Kenneth Andersen;
Stephany Daubenspeck; Danielle
DeSerano; Jennifer Lee.
Baseball - Kreston Albright; Ryan
Arp; Brett Cleveringa; Joseph
Dieterle; Nickolas Fjelland; Creed
Harkless; Bradlee Hasenkamp;
Matthew Holm; Ethan Johnson;
Cody Jones; Ronnie Kurihara; Gavin
Mason; Travis Mather; Mitchell
McClay; Bradley Mey; Jonathan
Napolitano; Greg Polt; Brian
Putnam; Zachary Raff; Travis Rivest;
Marshall Rogne; Andy Seabrooke;
Brian Solemsaas; Erik Sorensen;
Kyle Soukup; Brock Spangenberg;
Ronald Sweeney; Marcus
Thompson; Lucas Wilsing;
Christopher Wlezien.
Men’s Basketball - Chandler Adams;
Daniel Bestul; Neil Gross; Alex
Huisman; Alex Kramer; Nicholas
Kramer; Matthew Lesan; Andrew
Lopez; Storm Schmitt; Christopher
Sullivan; Yohei Hikita.
Football - Doug Akins; Matthew
Andreassen; Craig Burns; Anthony
Calamita; Joseph Claver; Malcolm
Cole; Allen Conrad; Curtis
Crittendon; Brandon Dunn; Scott
Fader; Daniel Hernandez; Ryan
Hudgins; Jason Jandrain; Jerad
Jandrain; Jay Lehman; Nicholas
Lepperd; Aaron McFarland; Michael
McGann; Justin Michaels; Chadd
Owen; Dylan Poesch; Jason Price;
Alex Stepan; Joseph Warren.
Men’s Golf - Tucker Bayler; Matthew
Ewalt; Nicholas Kuhle; Bryan Peck;
Tyler Pederson; Craig Signorin;
Joshua Wells; Adam Winans.
Men’s Soccer - Steven Fellhauer;
Joseph Gates; Alexander Hess;
Sultan Karim; Corey Lange;
Christopher Pacheco; Tyler Watkins;
Jaryd White; Andrew Youde;
Kenneth Andersen; Craig Signorin.
Wrestling - Monterrious Adams;
Jacob Elsbernd; Trevor Franklin;
Anthony Gehling; Daniel Goodson;
Layne Greedy; Brett Hakeman; Beau
Jack; Eric Jacobs; Matthew Norton;
Jacob Pedersen; Kyle Pedretti; Sean
Washington.
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Women’s Basketball - Chelsea Arndt;
Kashinda Banks; Sara Best; Jodi
Best; Paige DeVine; Andrea Downs;
Christa Hammel; Erin Johnson;
Ashley Martin; Alexandria Nothum;
Chelsea Petersen; Amber Schuster.
Women’s Golf - Lindsey Holien;
Jessica Lang; Jill Preeshl; Rachael
Schmidt; Rochelle Schmidt; Laura
Taylor.
Softball - Meredith Ang; Kami
Appelt; Tiffany Baker; Erin Bennek;
Nicole Davis; Katie Flood; Amanda
Gargantiel; Jacqueline Greco;
Jessica Gress; Christy Loan; Stefani
Schulte; Brittany Sinnwell; Julie
Woolf; Stephany Daubenspeck;
Danielle DeSerano.
Women’s Soccer - Erica Baedke; Amy
Campbell; Candice Divoky; Laura
Durance; Melissa Heitzman;
Rahamat Karim; Ashleigh Lengel;
Cara Mauldin; Shannon Myers; Erin
Rehfeldt; Lauren Smith; Tiffany
Whitcher; Jennifer Lee; Jacqueline
Greco.
Women’s Tennis - Jennifer Bradfield;
Mallery Cox; Kasey Huisman; Erin
Kelley.
Volleyball - Jennifer Andree; Nicole
Burger; Beth Deutmeyer; Darcy
Hageman; Kimberly Humpal;
Tatiana Jackson; Keely Jones; Heidi
Laitinen; Lydia Lofte; Shea
Meyermann; Keri Vance.

Two Peacocks named
NSIC honor student-
athletes
The member institutions of the Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference nominate one
male and one female student-athlete for the
Britton and Kelly Awards. The nominees must
meet the following criteria: a grade point
average of 3.2 or better (on a 4.0 scale), evi-
dence of academic excellence beyond the
minimum grade point average (scholarship
prizes and other academic recognition), evi-
dence of participation in the life of the insti-
tution and evidence of participation in at
least two-thirds of the varsity events of the
individual’s primary sport.

The 18 student-athletes nominated for the
NSIC’s two most prestigious awards will

also be honored as
NSIC Male and Female
Honor Student-Athletes
of the Year at their
respective institutions.
Upper Iowa’s two rep-
resentatives were Dan
Goodson (Rochester,
Minn.) and Lauren
Smith (Flint, Mich.).

Goodson was a three-
year starter for the
Peacock wrestling
program. He earned 73 varsity wins and
holds a career record of 73-47. The career
record includes a combined record of 48-
22 in his junior and senior seasons. The
heavyweight was a two-time North Regional
Finalist and National Qualifier. Goodson
earned one All-American honor at heavy-
weight in 2007. He was a two-time
Northern Sun All-Conference wrestler, a
two-time first team Academic All-American,
and a two-time Northern Sun Academic All-
Conference student-athlete. Goodson was a
part of the back-to-back wrestling NSIC
championships that the Peacocks boast
from the past two seasons and has never
lost to an NSIC opponent. 

Goodson has twice participated in Fayette
Appreciation Days which included cleaning
up sections of the Volga River. He has pre-
sented research at a psychology fair for
Upper Iowa University and has been a
tutor/mentor for Hispanic students within
the Rochester school system. He was a vol-
unteer counselor for UIU’s All-American
Heavyweight Camp. He has volunteered at
numerous youth wrestling events as a
referee, table worker and a clinician. He
has also been on the Athletic Director’s
Honor Roll for the last four years. Goodson
enters his final term at Upper Iowa with a
3.2641 GPA as he is majoring in psy-
chology and minoring in criminology.

Smith was a four-year letter winner for the
women’s soccer program. Smith played in
78 games for Upper Iowa, starting 55 of
them. The Flint, Mich., native scored 22
goals in her four seasons and dished out
15 assists as she accumulated 59 points.
Smith also scored five game-winning goals

in her career. This past season, the senior
forward earned Northern Sun All-
Conference honors and made the
Daktronics All-Central Region second team.
She has been on the NSIC Academic All-
Conference team for two straight years as
she carries a 3.2440 GPA in her pursuit of
a degree in marketing and journalism.

On campus, Smith is very involved as a
member of both the Balancing Alcohol
Choices Program and the Student Athlete
Advisory Committee. She also works within
the Student Alumni Chapter and the Phi
Beta Lambda business organization. Smith
is a member of a sorority on campus and
works as a resident assistant in the dorms
at Upper Iowa. Smith has also volunteered
in both Fayette Appreciation Days over the
last two years which has included work on
the town little league fields, low ropes
course and Frisbee golf course.

Peacock athletic 
teams take home 
three conference 
championships
Wrestling, women’s golf
and women’s tennis 
all win NSIC regular 
season titles
The Upper Iowa University Athletics
Department boasts three conference cham-

pions in one academic year for the first
time in its long and storied history. The
Peacocks have won two conference titles in
the same year five times. They were in
1964-65 (men’s basketball and football),
1971-72 and 1972-73 (wrestling and base-
ball), 1995-96 (men’s basketball and base-
ball), and 2006-07 (wrestling and women’s
golf).
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The Upper Iowa wrestling team put its 3-0
dual record in Northern Sun action on the
line when it hosted Southwest Minnesota
State for the NSIC Championship. The
Peacocks dominated the dual thanks to two
pinfalls and three major decision victories as
they took the victory 41-4. The win was
Upper Iowa’s ninth straight Northern Sun
Conference victory and clinched back-to-
back NSIC Championships for the Peacocks,
who have dominated the conference in
impressive fashion over the past two seasons.

Upper Iowa won its second consecutive NSIC
women’s golf championship as the ladies
shot a final round of 317 for a final four-

round score of 1,251.
The Peacocks ran
away with the cham-
pionship as they fin-
ished 69 strokes
ahead of second-
place finishers from
Concordia-St. Paul
(1,320). Winona
State finished in third
place (1,341).
Rachael Schmidt
dominated the field
as she sprinted to
medalist honors fin-

ishing seven over par (295), 19 strokes
ahead of sister and second-place finisher
Rochelle Schmidt (314). Laura Taylor
placed fifth with a 319, while Jill Preeshl
ended the four rounds with a 327 to land in
sixth place. Lindsey Holien finished the
tournament just one stroke outside of the top
10 in 11th place with a 336.

The Peacock women’s tennis team com-
pleted a perfect Northern Sun Conference
regular season with four conference victo-
ries. Thanks to the 8-0 NSIC record, the
tennis team earned the NSIC Regular Season
Championship. The title is the first in the
history of the women’s tennis program. The
Peacocks were led by five players who did
not lose a match in four road contests.
Jennifer Bradfield, Kasey Huisman,
Mallery Cox and Erin Kelley all posted 4-
0 records in singles and added 4-0 records
in doubles action at No. 1 and No. 2. Faith
Atherton was 2-0 the final weekend at No.
6 singles. Betsy Limburg was 3-1 at No. 3
doubles with Kelsey Montgomery, who
was perfect in four singles decisions at No. 4.
Nicole Henry was the final Peacock to play
and picked up a 1-1 record at No. 6 singles.

Both golf teams earn
invitations for NCAA

Regionals
Women finish
tied for third,
one stroke
away from
Nationals; Men
finish seventh in
first Regional
appearance
Nebraska-Omaha cruised to
a 27-stroke victory at the
2008 NCAA Division II

Women’s Golf North Region Championship
at King’s Walk Golf Course and earned a
national championship berth in the
process. Augustana, which entered the final
round in last place, shot a 308 to claim
second place by one stroke over Minnesota
State and Upper Iowa, earning the other
team berth for the NCAA Division II
Women’s Golf Championship. Truman
State’s Kaytie Spangler (75-76-73, 224)
and Upper Iowa’s
Rachael Schmidt
(78-73-73, 224), who
each tied for second
place, captured the
two individual berths
for nationals. Spangler
and Schmidt finished the three-day tourna-
ment at eight over par. Upper Iowa held a
four-stroke advantage over Minnesota State
for second place with just six holes to play.
Both Truman State and Augustana were
close behind but only had three holes left
to play. Augustana played the final three
holes at five over as a team, while Upper
Iowa played the holes at nine over par. The
tournament was so close that second place
and the tie for fifth place was only sepa-
rated by six strokes. Schmidt led the
Peacocks with a 73 for the second day in a
row fueled by five birdies in the final
round. Rochelle Schmidt played very
well over the final 18 as she carded a 75 to
finish the regional in eighth place. Jill
Preeshl turned in an 83 and finished the
regional in a tie for 18th thanks to her first
two days of scoring.

The men’s team completed its play at the
NCAA Division II Central Regional at Red
Hawk Run Golf Course in Findlay, Ohio.
Upper Iowa shot a 312 led by Josh
Wells, who carded a 74 on the final day.
The team, who came into the regional as
the No. 6 seed, finished the regional in
seventh place in the standings after 54
holes. The men’s golf team became the first
men’s team in Upper Iowa’s short Division
II history to earn an
invited spot at an NCAA
Regional. Adam
Winans led the
Peacocks in the
regional with a fifth-
place finish (76-70-
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76—222, +6). Matt Dahlke was second
on the team and finished in a tie for 10th
(76-74-76—226, +10). Josh Wells com-
pleted his third appearance at an NCAA
Regional tied for 17th (77-78-74—229,
+13). The team shot rounds of 310, 305 and
312 and finished the regional just 20 strokes
behind third-place finisher Missouri Western.

Upper Iowa University
hosts 2008 NCAA
Division II Wrestling
Championships
Team finishes 14th;
Eggers and Mumbulo
earn All-American honors
The Peacock wrestlers played host to hun-
dreds of fellow student-athletes as Upper
Iowa was the host team for the NCAA
Division II Wrestling
Championships at the
U.S. Cellular Center in
Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
March 14-15. The
Peacocks’ two All-
Americans, Travis
Eggers and Tyler
Mumbulo, took to
the mats in the third
session looking to
make their marks in
the 157- and 125-
pound weight classes.

The team finished in 14th place in this
year’s championships. 

Eggers continued his championship run
when he competed in the 157-pound cham-
pionship semifinal match against two-time
defending national champion Antonio Guerra
from Findlay. Eggers won 4-1 to earn a spot
in the third-place match. In that match,
Eggers closed out his tournament run, losing
in a heartbreaker to Joe Ellenberger of
Nebraska-Kearney 2-1 in overtime.

With hopes of advancing to the final match,
junior Mumbulo squared off against Nick
Smith of MSU, Mankato. Mumbulo lost a
hard-fought match12-9. He then faced
Curtis Schurkamp of San Francisco State
University in the consolation semifinals.
Schurkamp won the match 9-6. Mumbulo
faced Devlon Webb of Chadron State
College in the fifth-place match. Mumbulo
walked away from the championships with
a sixth-place finish, improving on his
eighth-place finish from a year ago.

Twenty Peacocks
named NSIC All-
Conference for winter
and spring sports
Twenty Peacocks were named to Northern
Sun All-Conference teams as voted on by
the coaches of each sport. The Peacocks

earned spots anywhere from first team to
honorable mention.

Those honored include:

Men’s Basketball – Jude Roybal
(Sr., Albuquerque, N.M.). 
Wrestling – Tyler Mumbulo
(Jr., Bainbridge, N.Y.), Jacob Pedersen
(Jr., Hudson, Iowa), Monterrius “Tee”
Adams (Sr., Bessemer, Ala.), Travis
Eggers (So., Monona, Iowa), Mitch
Norton (So., Waverly, Iowa), Matt
Norton (Jr., Waverly, Iowa) and Dan
Goodson (Sr., Rochester, Minn.). 
Women’s Golf – Rachael Schmidt
(Jr., Elk River, Minn.), Rochelle
Schmidt (Jr., Elk River, Minn.) and
Laura Taylor (So., Woodbury, Minn.). 
Women’s Tennis – Jennifer Bradfield
(Fr., Fairfield, Iowa), Kasey Huisman
(So., Aplington, Iowa) and Kelsey
Montgomery (So., Stewartville, Minn.). 
Softball – Nicole Davis (Sr., Lovington,
Ill.) and Kami Appelt (Jr., Marysville, Calif.).
Baseball – Nick Fjelland (Sr., Alleman,
Iowa), Brian Solemsaas (Jr., Bismarck,
N.D.), Kreston Albright (Jr., Snohomish,
Wash.) and Lucas Wilsing (So.,
Sheboygan, Wis.).

Three Peacocks earn
NSIC postseason
honors for winter and
spring sports
Travis Eggers and Rachael Schmidt

UIU athletics alumni and friends who volunteered their time to make the
NCAA Division II National Wrestling Championships a success included,
front from left, Howard Fischer (’71), Craig Campbell (’71), Dwain Burkholder
(’71), Bill Roths (’74), Mike Olson (former coach), Greg Hutchins and Bruce
Sigler (’71); and in back, Dave Sanger (’70), Del Hughes (’69), Steve Exline
(’71), Dave Barclay (’72), Mike Exline (’73), Lowell Tiedt (’71) and Brad Mattear
(’95). This was an impromptu photo and by no means shows all the alumni
and friends who supported the Peacocks in hosting the Nationals at the U.S.
Cellular Center in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, in March.

The table crew who worked the head table at
the NCAA Championships was made up of,
front from left, Lowell Tiedt (’71), Mike Olson
(former coach), Steve Exline( ’71) and Howard
Fischer (’71); and in back, Dave Sanger (’70)
and Mike Exline (’73).
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earned the top NSIC athletic honors in their
respective sports. Eggers was named the
NSIC Wrestler of the Year, while Schmidt
was named the NSIC Women’s Golfer of the
Year. Matt Lesan
earned the nod as the
NSIC Co-Newcomer of
the Year for his efforts
on the Peacock basket-
ball team.

Eggers finished the season with 30 wins in
40 matches and a fourth-place finish at the
NCAA Division II Wrestling Championships,
gaining him All-American status. The red-
shirt sophomore was the NSIC’s highest
place winner at the National Tournament.
Eggers took second at the NCAA North
Regional to earn NSIC All-Conference
honors and was twice named NSIC Wrestler
of the Week this season.

Schmidt has been named the NSIC Golfer of
the Year for the first time in her out-
standing career at Upper Iowa. She has
been named NSIC Golfer of the Week four
times this year. Schmidt was dominant on
the golf course taking home medalist
honors a jaw-dropping eight times in the
team’s 13 tournaments, including shooting
the low score over the four-round NSIC
tournament. Prior to regionals, she had a
stroke average of 77.78 with a low round
of 71 on the season.

Lesan started all but two of the 27 games
during the Peacocks’ 2007-08 campaign.
He led the basketball team in scoring, aver-
aging 12.6 points per game. He was second
on the team in several categories per game,
including minutes (28.3), assists (1.7) and
steals (1.0). In the offensive half court,
Lesan was 10th in the NSIC in scoring,
seventh in free throw percentage (79.8
percent) and 3-point percentage (44.6
percent) and 13th in minutes played. The
Solon, Iowa, native shot 44 percent from
the field and pulled down 2.3 rebounds
per game. In Northern Sun games only,
Lesan was sixth in scoring (14.6), fifth in
free throw percentage (80.8 percent), 11th
in steals (1.17), fifth in 3-point percentage
(45.9 percent) and ninth in minutes played
(30.11).

Four Peacock leaders
earn NSIC Coach of the
Year honors
Four of Upper Iowa’s
10 head coaches have
earned the highest
coaching honor in the
Northern Sun
Conference. Heath
Grimm (wrestling),
Chad Markuson
(women’s golf), Chad
Fenwick (women’s
tennis) and Mark
Danker (baseball)
were all named their
respective sport’s NSIC
Coach of the Year.

Grimm led the
wrestling team to its
second NSIC champi-
onship as the Peacocks
finished the NSIC
season undefeated in
conference duals. The
Peacocks, who were
ranked in the top 10
nationally most of the
season, finished third
as a team at the North
Regional Championships and 14th at the
National Tournament in Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
This is the second year in a row that Grimm
has been the NSIC Coach of the Year.

Markuson has been recognized as the
leagues’ top women’s golf coach for the
past two seasons. Under Markuson, both
the men’s and women’s teams headed to
their respective NCAA Regionals. Upper
Iowa is the only school in the Northern Sun
that can boast this success in 2008;
Minnesota State is the only other school in
the region that duplicated the feat. The
Peacock women’s golf team was ranked as
one of the top 20 teams in the nation for
most of the year.

Fenwick earned the honor after leading the
Peacocks to their first women’s tennis confer-
ence championship. Under Fenwick, the team
had a 12-2 record in NSIC matches in their
first two conference seasons. The program is
only in its second year back on campus after

a three-year absence during Upper Iowa’s
transition from Division III to Division II.

Danker led the baseball team to a 30-25
season, including a second-place finish in
the NSIC after going 24-8 in conference
games. Under Danker, the baseball team
posted a 212-203-2 record including the
three-year transition between the NCAA
Division III Iowa Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference and the Division II Northern
Sun Intercollegiate Conference. While
Danker has been a part of the baseball
program at Upper Iowa, the team’s record
is 460-330. The team has made the transi-
tion to the Division II level very well,
posting winning records in each of the
three seasons of active membership; 26-24
in 2006, 29-21 in 2007 and 30-25 in 2008.
The 2008 Peacocks finished the season just
outside of the top six teams headed to the
NCAA Central Regional. The team was
ranked as high as No. 6 in the region over
the final weeks of the season.

Baseball team takes
second place in
Northern Sun
Conference
The Upper Iowa University baseball players
finished the 2008 campaign with their heads
held high after their season ended a bit
sooner than they would have liked. The
team entered the NSIC baseball tournament
as the No. 2 seed after taking second in the
standings with a 24-8 record. The No. 1
seed went to Wayne State, who only clinched
it on the final day of the season with a 24-6
record in the conference. The Peacocks lost
their first game of the tournament, but
bounced back with a win over Winona State,
their fifth of the season. Unfortunately,
Mother Nature had the final say and ended
the season before UIU could make their run
through the consolation bracket.

The team ended the year as the No. 7 team
in the region, just one spot outside of the
NCAA’s Central Regional invitations. The
Peacocks were ranked No. 6 over the final
weeks in the Central Regional rankings.
Upper Iowa posted a record of 14-3 in its
final 17 games including a 5-0 mark
against Winona State, a 3-1 mark against
Southwest Minnesota State and the
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University of Mary and a 2-1 mark against
Bemidji State. 

The NSIC baseball
coaches named four
Peacocks to the NSIC
All-Conference teams.
Nick Fjelland of
Alleman, Iowa, was the
lone Peacock named

to the NSIC All-Conference First Team.
Kreston Albright of Snohomish, Wash.;

Brian Solemsaas,
Bismarck, N.D.; and
Lucas Wilsing, of
Sheboygan, Wis., were
all named to the NSIC
All-Conference Second
Team.

The Peacocks set three new team records
during the 2008 season including doubles
in a season with 118. The old record of
108 was set in 1996. UIU also rewrote the
record for double plays turned in a season
with 41, which beat the old mark of 40
also set in 1996. The team also broke the
record for at bats in a season with 1,626
eclipsing the former record of 1,611 set in
2004. Fjelland, a senior, broke two indi-
vidual records for the program while
earning his First Team All-NSIC recognition.
He set a new mark for doubles in a season
with 25 surpassing Gary Mu’Min’s 21 in

1995. Fjelland also set a new record for
most assists by a third baseman with 101
surging past the old mark of 85 set by
Michael Clapp in 1999.

Finally, the team got together after the
season ended and voted on a few awards.
Fjelland was voted by his teammates as the
team’s MVP, Offensive Player of the Year

and Defensive Player of the Year. Solemsaas
was named the Peacocks’ Pitcher of the
Year. Jarrod Esquibel earned the “Mr.
Hustle” award, while Seth Fox was named
the team’s Most Improved Player. Seniors
Ryan Arp and Andy Seabrooke earned
Coaches’ Appreciation Awards for their
years of service and dedication to the base-
ball program.

Several members of the 1969-70 Peacock wrestling team were pictured in
Amateur Wrestling News magazine with their wives. The couples shown
included, from left, Kathy (’70) and Bruce (’71) Sigler, Connie (’67) and Dave
(’70) Sanger, Mary and Steve (’71) Exline, Sue and Al (’72) Cook and Jan and
Dick (’73) Ingvall.
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Editor’s Note: The youngest of Mary
Kimball’s (’56) three daughters, Kathy
(Kimball) Thomas (’88) spent her 
entire life watching her mother give to
her family, her friends, her community
and her school. Kathy, with the help of
her sisters – Dayna Baker (’80) and
Angie Joseph (’82) – and many of 
Mary’s friends and colleagues, give us a
glimpse at the woman who is often cred-
ited with keeping the University open
during some very tough financial times.

My mother, Mary (Moore) Kimball
(’56), has been recognized frequently for
her years of loyal service to Upper Iowa.
And now, on the anniversary of her death,
we pay tribute to her life. In her involvement
with UIU, she was a part of more than a
third of the life of the University. After high
school, she attended Upper Iowa and
quickly learned how much she liked her
business and accounting classes. She had
found her niche. She began working part
time in the business office during her soph-
omore year and remained there until she
graduated. In 1956, she began a 50-year
journey of walking through the UIU arch up
the hill to Alexander-Dickman Hall every day
to serve the University in the business office.

Mom was a true product of her generation –
a child born and reared during the Great
Depression and the Second World War. She
knew how to make the most of every morsel.
These qualities served well in her career at
Upper Iowa, especially through those lean
years in the ’70s when Mom came home,
called a family meeting and shared that
everyone (faculty and staff alike) had been
asked to take a pay cut – a sacrifice that had

to be made if they wanted to save the
University from closing its doors. The already
tight family budget got tighter. We three girls
juggled many odd jobs and had to work for
what we got. She taught us how to bargain
shop, to be moneywise. She spent hours clip-
ping coupons from the paper but reminded
us that we were saving only if we needed
what we were buying. Mom’s definition of
need was quite different from everyone
else’s. We found that one could get by on

very little. We learned how to take care of
what we had because it may be a long time
before we might have it again.

She was frugal and saved everything – really
everything. Cool Whip containers, plastic
baggies, bread ties. One of her habits was
taking the hard piece of paper off the backs
of checkbooks and saving them for daily
necessities, like making a grocery list,
writing down a recipe or leaving a note. Even

Mary and her
three daughters,
Dayna, Angie
and Kathy 

Don and Mary Kimball at their daughter Angie’s wedding in 1982

Family, friends remember UIU Icon
By Katherine Mary (Kimball) Thomas
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after Post-its and notepads were invented she
would still use those checkbook backs. One
year, my sister Dayna gathered a stack of
them and wrapped them for a Christmas gift.
Mom laughed so hard that she lost her
breath and tears filled her eyes. Later, she
offered the same present. It became a family
joke as well as a true symbol of her frugality.

Being frugal of course meant being self-
sufficient. We knew how to light the pilot
light, fix things ourselves – you didn’t hire
someone to do what you could do yourself.
Home remedies fall into this category.
Canker sore? There’s certainly a remedy in
the spice cabinet, and a baking soda bath
could cure almost anything. Barb Ramlo,
UIU’s federal funds coordinator, shared that
their office once had an old Kirby vacuum in
need of repair and since Barb had once
worked for the Kirby company, Mom sug-
gested that she try to fix it. So Barb got the
tools out, but before she could get the bag
on and test her work, Mom turned the
machine on. Dirt flew everywhere. They
spent hours cleaning the office – and them-
selves. Barb also recalled the antiquated
check-writing machine. In addition to the
numerous manual steps needed to get the
job done, the machine shocked whoever
was using it. Apparently that wasn’t enough
of a reason to purchase a new one; after all,
by using the eraser end of a pencil, one
could avoid shocks – at least for a while.
When the eraser method eventually stopped
working, Mom’s staff threatened to throw
the machine out the window, bring it back
fully damaged and deny knowing what hap-
pened. She bought a new one.

Though Mom was frugal, she was not a
typical tightwad. She was generous with all
she had. While my parents were still newly-
weds, Mom’s folks were ill and lived with my
parents along with several UIU student
boarders. The Kimball home continued
through the years to be a refuge for people in
need. Three of our high school-aged cousins
lived with us while their mother struggled
through a divorce. Then, when my husband
and I experienced severe damage to our
home in the flood of 1999, there were no
available rentals so my family of six moved in
with my parents while we did major repairs.

Mom made room in her house and her heart
for us. She pitched in cleaning masses of
muddy articles and walked us through the
details of difficult decisions. At first, this
seemed like the worst thing that could
happen. For 16 months, we lived under the
same roof with my parents. The day that I left
with my family to move back, I should have
been elated. I had a beautiful, new remodel
that was my own, yet there was an emptiness
inside. I felt like a young girl leaving home
for the first time. I knew I would see Mom
every day as I always had, but it wouldn’t be

the same.  No more lounging in our pajamas
on Saturday morning, drinking coffee and
doing the crossword puzzle. No more sitting
around on a winter night making paper
snowflakes with the kids laughing and telling
stories. No more midnight talks about life –
just her and me.

Mom’s generosity wasn’t limited to family.
Once when a UIU student had to go home
because of a sudden death in the family, she
ran to the ATM and took out all she could
for his trip and then apologized that she was
limited to $200. She rarely did much for
herself but was willing to help others out
whenever she could. That alumnus still calls
me and shares how much he needed that
money and how much it meant to him to
have an Iowa family. 

When we were in high school, my sisters

and I would get up on Saturday mornings
and watch American Bandstand. We’d
listen to that cool new music and dance.
Pretty soon Mom would be coming in and
dancing, too. We’d roll our eyes as she
made the goofiest moves that went along
with silly facial expressions and little com-
ments in her high-pitched voice. We’d tease
her but that only encouraged her to do
more wild and crazy moves – and they were
wild. We never let on to her that we liked it,
but we did. She was a cool and hip mom.
She was able to have fun with us and be our
friend, but never at the cost of sacrificing
her responsibilities to teach us right from
wrong and discipline us when necessary. 

Sharp and brilliant-minded, Mom had an
affinity for details. She liked puzzles and
problem-solving activities of any sort. She
was a lifelong learner and kept up with
current technology and adapted to the
world’s new ways. Terry Smid, UIU’s director
of information technology, recently
reminded me how much “she valued what
our department did and understood the
importance of technology. That was valuable
and appreciated when I had large expendi-
tures. If I did my homework and clearly pre-
sented what I needed, she gave it full con-
sideration. She was always fair and caring.”

During the Rubik’s cube craze in the early
’80s someone gave mom a Rubik’s cube,
and her quest to solve it began. She
wouldn’t stop until she learned how to do it.
Once she had mastered the puzzle, she
wanted to share her newfound skill. And
guess who she wanted her pupils to be? She
sought to teach us girls, but watching my
sisters flee from her offer was like turning
on a light in a room full of cockroaches. It
wasn’t that we didn’t want Mom to teach us,
but we knew that we would have to “see it
through,” that it wouldn’t be just a quick
lesson. Since my sisters escaped more
quickly than I did, the pupil slot was filled
by me, hence my Rubik’s cube lessons
began. My initial apathy turned into mild
interest, then I started getting into the spirit
of the challenge. Before long, we were
having contests to see how fast we could
solve it. My time of drudgery and boredom
had become fun because Mom made it fun. 

“Mary, more than anyone else,
was responsible for keeping

Upper Iowa University’s
finances together during the

15 years between Dr. Garbee’s
presidency and my presidency.

She was also an important
part of UIU’s turnaround

while I was president.
We will miss her.”

– Dr. Jim Rocheleau,
former UIU president
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One passion for problem solving Mom
shared with my father. Every weekend
morning, Mom and Dad would sit with their
faces buried in the newspaper leaving only
two pairs of hands and some assorted legs
visible to us. Occasionally emerging from
the paper came a hand with an empty coffee
cup. We knew exactly how many lumps of
sugar were needed before delivering the full
cup back to the hand. Even long after we
had left home, there were many Saturday
mornings when Mom would call one of us.
There was no “hello” on the other end of
the phone, no “how are you, today?” She
simply asked, “What’s a seven-letter word
for blacksmith?” 

She was always ready for the challenges that
came with being a mother.  She helped bake
dozens of pies for Dayna’s senior class
fundraiser and had the courage to board a
bus to Chicago for Angie’s senior trip. In
addition, because we girls “just had to go”
to a Beach Boys concert, she allowed us the
excursion. The only stipulation was she
would be going, too. So, this middle-aged
woman took her teenage daughters to that
concert. I recall her sitting a few rows
behind us – it would have been unthinkable
for her to sit with us. That didn’t bother her.
She accomplished what she wanted – safety
and joy for her children.

One of her feats was throwing together a
party for 10 third-grade girls at the last
minute (literally). I had sent out formal invi-
tations to my friends for my birthday and
forgot to mention it to Mom until the day of
the party. She pulled off the best party, pro-
viding cake, decorations and entertainment
as though she were magic. But naturally she
had no sympathy for me when my children
would make plans without me. She would
just smile. Her commitment as a mother
flowed from one generation into the next as
she developed a strong relationship with
each of her eight grandchildren. Mom made
it a point to spend one-on-one time with all
of them regularly. There were many week-
ends that they went to movies and shopped.
And she took them on trips all over the
world. She rarely missed a ball game,
concert or any kind of program. Few things
in this life have brought me greater joy than

watching my mother develop a strong bond
of love with my children and joyfully interact
with each other.

Being a sports fanatic fit well into her time
with her grandchildren. When my oldest
son, at the age of 1, started shaking his
finger and yelling at basketball games on TV,
I had only one option – buy matching
Hawkeye shirts for grandmother and
grandson. By the time our daughter was in
softball it almost became embarrassing how
Mom would shout and comment on the
calls. Sometimes we had to tell her to
behave. She had a feisty side and it seemed
to come out most at these times. She loved
watching her five grandsons (Caleb, Jared,
Brandon, Brent and Samuel) play football or
baseball and her granddaughters (Allyssa,
Kaitlin and Natalie) play soccer, basketball,
volleyball, track and softball. I can see her
wearing her sporty visor and T-shirt that said
“Kaitlin’s Grandma” on the back. Everyone
on the All-Star circuit knew who Kaitlin’s
grandma was. After Mom became ill, even
after she had passed away, we would hear
from those people. Mom made friends
wherever she went. People just naturally
liked her. Her gracious ways, generosity and
humor drew them to her. 

While we were growing up, Mom would
sometimes go to work at night or on the

weekend and take us with her. We got to
play “office” on that nonelectronic adding
machine with the handle on the right side.
She could be found taking tickets at a bas-
ketball game or picking up trash and debris
around campus – she wasn’t above any job.
She was committed to her purpose at UIU,
and she had a way of serving her family and
the University at the same time. She modeled
a sense of community and fostered a benev-
olent spirit in us. Serving others wasn’t
optional – it’s just something one should do.

One of Mom’s traits was her beauty. On the
outside she was beautiful, but there was a
beauty that radiated from within her soul as
well. Growing up in Fayette, my friends used
to tell me my mom was the “prettiest lady in
town.” I heard that from my teachers and
UIU staff, too.  She was the 1955 UIU
Homecoming queen, and my dad called her
his bride until the day he died. Many people
have said she was a true lady – dignified and
elegant. Yet she was able to successfully
serve as an administrator for years. Brains
and beauty.  My son Brandon recalls many
Saturday mornings when they would gather
the recyclables to take downtown. Often they
would load the car, ready to go, but he
would sit there waiting. At first he wondered
what Grandma was doing.  Soon he learned
that even though she was wearing paint-
splattered sweatpants she still had to put her

Mary cuts the cake at Kathy’s birthday party, the one she pulled together at a
moment’s notice.
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lipstick on. After all, they were also stopping
at the grocery store.

On the job, she could be stern and firm but
there was a tender side. As the years went
on, that tenderness unveiled itself. She didn’t
lose her femininity because she was in a
position of power. These qualities made her
a unique boss to her employees. She was a
tough taskmaster and expected the job to be
done perfectly. Though she wasn’t tyrannical
to her employees, she demanded excellence.
Her employees exhibited the same kind of
loyalty to her that she had for the University.
She modeled that loyalty to them but also
had the ability to motivate her employees to
not only do the job well but to desire to do
the job well.  Because of her relationship
with them and their respect for her, they
wanted to do their best because they
believed in working as a team and they
wanted her to be proud of them. Jeannie
Barness, associate director of financial aid,
told me, “She always stayed so levelheaded
and served as a guide and gave comfort to
others. I strived to please her because I
valued her judgment and respected her so
much.” And according to Terry Smid, “She
was always willing to listen to any problem;
sometimes she would offer advice but some-
times she would simply listen, knowing that
was all that was needed. I appreciated her
open-door policy and not having to make
appointments when I needed to discuss
something with her.”

Sacrifice is a word that well describes our
mother. She was a trailblazer for women in
the workplace and showed the world that
there is a place for women in careers, but
she didn’t do that by force – picketing or
trying to change legislation. Instead, she dili-
gently devoted herself to getting the job
done.  Rather than telling of her value, she
showed it. Her foresight and insight often
prevented problems. She sacrificed many
things personally as she devoted herself to
UIU. And she did the same as a mother. She
pulled strength from reservoirs that we
didn’t even know existed in order to com-
plete tasks and pave the way for a better
family, campus, university, town and world
and, eventually, to hold us together in times
of tragedy. 

In April of 2006, doctors discovered that
Mom was in the advanced stages of colon
cancer. She was told that she had a few
weeks to live. I had seen enormous strength
and tenacity in my mother all of my life but
what I would see from then on was unprece-
dented. A few weeks passed into months and
then into the next year. Local doctors and
staff along with specialists from all over the
country, including Mayo Clinic, were sur-
prised and amazed at her otherwise excel-
lent health, stamina and determination. 

She was ill and weak, but that didn’t stop
her from calling staff meetings at her home
that summer. UIU staff would trek down the
hill and relocate to her living room. Though
she kept going, she became weaker and
everyday tasks became difficult. 

By the fall of 2006, she had declined signifi-
cantly. But she had things she needed to do.
She needed to attend every football game for
her grandson’s senior year. She needed to
send a Christmas care package to Iraq for
her grandson, Caleb. She needed to plan a
trip to Germany to see her granddaughter
turn 16. My sister, Angie, recalls with a
quietness in her cracking voice that by the
time Allyssa’s birthday came in March, Mom

was too weak to travel, but that didn’t stop
her. She was determined to be there for
Allyssa’s 16th birthday. And she was. This
was a decision she never regretted but later
admitted that physically it hadn’t been wise
to make the trip. She had been in Germany
16 years earlier when Allyssa was born and
she was there to see her grow up. In the late
fall of 2006, after faithfully watching every
game her grandson, Brent, played during his
senior year, she traveled to the UNI Dome
for his final state play-off game. She could
barely walk. I recall her old UIU classmate,
Braulic “Cabby” Caballero, escorting her
down the steps to her seat. She was
exhausted for days afterward, but would
smile with a brightness in her eyes and say
how glad she was to have been there. 

In February of 2007, my son Brent passed
away after a sudden illness. My mother had
endured many hardships and struggles in
her life, but the devastation of this loss was
almost unbearable. Yet there seemed to
come a surge of strength from her. While I
cared for her physically, she cared for me
emotionally and spiritually. She loved me,
checked on me, put her weak arms around
me in a way that only a mother can. She
could look at my face and know, just know,
how I was feeling, what I needed. And she
fought for her life because she knew, more
than ever, we needed her. Then, some four
and a half months later, she told me she
needed to talk to me. She explained that she
had to know that I would be able to make it
without her. How unsure I was when I
answered that I could do it, but I knew she
was so very tired and wanted permission to
let go. On the morning of July 4, 2007,
Independence Day, she peacefully passed
away in her home. 

Mary Kimball shows her playful side.
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Alumni  Assoc iat ion
News

visit local
schools and
provide the
counselors
with
information
about Upper
Iowa
University.
Also, perhaps
some alumni

would like to attend college fairs at their
local high schools, representing UIU and
providing the attendees with informational
material about UIU.  

We need to spread the word about UIU
throughout the country. I have already
started on the East Coast where I have been
to at least 30 college fairs in Philadelphia,
Pa.; Atlantic City, N.J.; and New York City.
Also, we must spread the news that UIU is
one university with on-campus students,
online students, learning center students
and independent study students. We are
also a global university.

The alumni association is exciting. We
changed our bylaws to increase our board
from nine to 12 members, and we are
looking for three alumni who would be
interested in becoming part of the board.
We are looking for alumni who are willing
to commit themselves in giving a few hours
each week to doing things in their region
of assignment. If anyone has an interest
and would like to find out more about
these three regional positions, call me at
(908) 654-5108 or email me at
uiugrad@aol.com. We are also looking
for alumni who are associated with our
centers to be chapter leaders. 

Take care. God bless you all and Upper
Iowa University.
Joe Monaco (’80)
Alumni Association Board President

In the summer 2006 edition of The
Bridge, an article appeared with news
that elections for a newly reorganized

alumni association would take place. All
graduates of Upper Iowa University were
asked if they would be involved in the
establishment of the much-overdue
organization. From that request, UIU
received several nominations for the nine
positions available on the alumni board of
directors. The next issue of The Bridge
listed the candidates and encouraged all
alumni to cast their votes. Once the votes
were counted, those elected were notified,
and they met for the first time on the
Fayette campus in June of 2007.

At the first meeting, many objectives and
missions were formed for the alumni
association, including making personal
contact with our graduates to see if they
would be active in the association. We want
to establish chapters all over the United
States as well as in the areas of our
international centers. Then we decided that
we would like to have our alumni become
somewhat involved in public awareness and
recruitment. With active chapters, we will
want periodic socials. The socials afford our
alumni the opportunity of meeting President
Alan Walker and other UIU staff members
and give you the latest news from UIU.

In the past year we have put some of our
objectives to work. We had socials in
Chicago; Kansas City, Mo.; and St. Louis,
and just recently more than 70 people
attended a reception at our new center in
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. We are working with
our other centers in trying to establish
chapters. The chapters are basically a
group of alumni who can meet and talk
about their experiences with UIU. Also we
hope that we can generate volunteers to

Message from the
Alumni Association
President
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Don Schaefer (’49), Bettendorf,
Iowa, has been working with
former students to raise funds for
the Don and Mary Schaefer
Science Scholarship awarded to
the top science student at
Bettendorf High School. The funds
were raised in memory of his wife,
Mary (Freeman) Schaefer (’48) 
who passed away in 2007 after
complications from surgery.

Gerald McIntosh (’59), Naperville, Ill.,
retired in 2005 and now volunteers
at Napper Settlement Living History
Museum and Loaves and Fishes
local food pantry. Marjorie (Dahms)
McIntosh (’59) has worked for the
city of Naperville for 32 years.

Lorenz Behrens (’59), Eldridge,
Iowa, received the International
Lions Foundation Melvin Jones

Fellow Award for dedicated
humanitarian services. The award
was presented by the Eldridge
Lions Club in December of 2007.

Joyce (Curtis)
(’60) and Terry
(’62) Johnson,
Milpitas,
Calif., took
their copy of
The Bridge
when they
traveled to
Dulac, La.,
with 40 members of the Campbell,
Calif., United Methodist Church to
help refurbish homes in the area.

Dr. Kip Knight (’62), Kennett
Square, Pa., took his copy of The
Bridge north of the Arctic Circle
following his return from residing
in Switzerland where he and his

wife, Eileen,
had been
assisting with
the education
of a member
of a Middle
Eastern royal
family.

Gary Korhonen (’64), Palos Park,
Ill., has retired after 36 years as
head football coach at Richards
High School in Oak Lawn, Ill.
Korhonen is the winningest high
school coach in Illinois with a
record of 306-91 in the state and
315-98 overall, counting two
seasons as a coach in Iowa.

Jacquie McTaggart (’64),
Independence, Iowa, retired from
teaching after 41 years. She went
on to write a book, From the
Teacher’s Desk, about her experi-
ences and is now speaking to
various groups about her work.
She works to help parents and
teachers alike give children the
best education possible.

Dr. Dennis Dake (’66), Ames, Iowa,
was the keynote speaker at the
rededication ceremony for Edgar

Fine Arts Hall at Upper Iowa. Dake
is a professor of art and design at
Iowa State University. He is also
an expert in the psychology and
neuropsychology of artistic
thinking, visual creativity, visual
communication and visual literacy. 

Charles Brown (’67), High Point,
N.C., retired from teaching and
coaching. He now owns three
driving schools. 

Sam Dronebarger (’69), Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, is associate pastor
at Noelridge Park Church in Cedar
Rapids.

Darrel Lang (’70), Emporia, Kan.,
has been a member of the Board
of Trustees at UIU since the fall of
2007. He is also on the Board of
Directors of the Sex Information
Education Council of the United
States. 

Larry Carle (’71), Des Plaines, Ill.,
has been conducting the Des
Plaines Community Band for 25
years, since the group’s founding
in 1983. At that time, he was the
orchestra teacher at Iroquois
Junior High in Des Plaines, but he
has since retired from teaching.

Alice (Fox) Miller (’71), Arlington,
Iowa, took her copy of The Bridge
to an ancient theater in Caesarea,
Israel, in January 2008.

Class Notes

“Take us with you!”
Where in the world will we find 
The Bridge next? Take The
Bridge with you on your travels
and send us a photo of you
with your Bridge by a
distinguishing sign or
landmark. Your photos will
appear in upcoming editions in
the Class Notes section.

Send original photos to:
The Bridge
Upper Iowa University
Alumni Center
P.O. Box 1857
Fayette, IA  52142

Or email high resolution (300+
dpi) JPEG or TIFF images to:
alumni@uiu.edu.
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Barry Hall (’72), Cynthiana, Ky.,
took his copy of The Bridge when
he visited the terracotta warriors
in Xian during a trip to China Feb.
9-20, 2008.

Lois Kremer (’72), Fairfield, Iowa, is
chairman of a five-member com-
mittee raising money to refurbish
the McElhinney House in Fairfield.
The McElhinney House was com-
pleted in 1851 and is listed on the
National Historic Register.

Rev. Norman Bauer (’74), Calmar,
Iowa, was the inaugural inductee
into the Northeast Iowa
Community College Hall of Fame.

Kathy (Wilhelmi) Dronebarger (’74),
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, is a qualified
plans administrator.

Ron Ginapp (’74), Marshalltown,
Iowa, led the Marshalltown boys
basketball team to the class 4A
state tournament.

Larry Popenhagen (’74), Wadena,
Iowa, has retired after 32 years as
auditor of Fayette County.

Thomas Petsche (’75), Solon, Iowa,
spoke at a Society of Financial
Services Professionals conference
in Montreal, Canada, in October of
2007. Petsche was also featured
as the subject of a cover article in
the December 2007 issue of Life
Insurance Sellers, a monthly mag-
azine distributed to professionals
in the life insurance industry
around the country.

Sherry Devries (’79), Round Rock,
Texas, completed a 20-year career

with the U.S. Department of
Defense in Columbus, Ohio, and
received her retired pay. She has
since moved with her husband to
the Austin, Texas, northern suburb
of Round Rock. She is presently
enjoying her children, grandchil-
dren, church, painting and
genealogy research.

Marvin Thomas (’80), Melbourne,
Fla., recently took his copy of The
Bridge to Egypt. One photo was
taken by a statue of a bird at the
temple in Edfu. The other shows
seated figures at the Temple of Abu
Simbel, which was moved stone by
stone from its original location
when the Aswan Dam was built.

Dr. Jacquelinn “Jacque” Hawkins
(’82), Enterprise, Ala., took her
copy of The Bridge on a 10-day
Holy Land seminar. She is shown in
front of the Western (Wailing) Wall.

This trip included staying in Tiberius
and Jerusalem and visiting Tel Dan,
Caesarea Philippi, Capernaum, Mt.
Tabor, Nazareth, Sepphoris, Mount
Carmel, Megiddo (also known as
Armageddon), Caesarea, Mount of
Olives, Mount Zion, Bethlehem, The
Dead Sea Scrolls Museum, the Old
City, the Davidson Center, Gumran,
Masada, Jerusalem, the City of
David and the garden tomb; seeing
2,000-year-old olive trees in
Gethsemane; taking a boat ride on
the Sea of Galilee; being baptized in
the Jordan River; and taking a swim
in the Dead Sea.

James Huff (’82), Hampton, Va.,
vacationed with a classmate on
the east coast at Buckroe Beach.

Adolph Kochendorfer (’85), Fort
Dodge, Iowa, led the Saint
Edmond’s High School boys bas-
ketball team to the class 2A state
tournament.

Michelle Matt (’87), West Des
Moines, Iowa, and her partner, Jon
Weston, of Inspiring Solutions in
West Des Moines were recently
honored as 2007 Diamond Award
winners at the Inscape Publishing
President’s Club in Puerto Vallarta,
Mexico.

Cynthia Williamson (’89), Miami,
Fla., currently teaches fourth grade
at Parkway Elementary in Miami.
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Virgil Hovden (’90), Independence,
Iowa, coached the Dunkerton High
School girls basketball team to
the state tournament.

Stephen Rourke (’90), Fairbank, Iowa,
is an industrial relations representa-
tive for John Deere. He has been
with the company for 33 years.

Lori Heying (’93, ’01), Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, has been named
director of institutional research at
Mount Mercy College. Heying will
be responsible for the collection,
selection, dissemination and use
of institutional data to inform the
college’s decision-making and
strategic growth. She has been
Mount Mercy registrar since July
2000. Before that, Heying was reg-
istrar at Upper Iowa University.

Beth Black (’95), Madison, Ind., has
been a park ranger with the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service since 2005.
She works at Big Oaks National
Wildlife Refuge in Madison.

Ronald (’99) and Sherri Imoehl  (’96),
West Union, Iowa, welcomed son
Chase Oct. 7, 2007. He joined sib-
lings Madison, 8, and Brennan, 5.

Kristi Steinlage (’97), West Union,
Iowa, was named admissions
director at West Union’s Traditions
of Iowa.

LaVerne McCoy (’98), Milwaukee,

Wis., was promoted to chief
master sergeant with the U.S. Air
Force Reserve with the 440th SVF
located at Pope Air Force Base in
Fayetteville, N.C., on Dec. 1, 2007.

Daniel McCollum (’98), Eland, Wis., is
assistant campus dean at the
University of Wisconsin, Marshfield/
Wood County and is a lecturer in
organizational development at
Mid-State Technical College.

Heather Freilinger (’00), McGregor,
Iowa, has been working for
Workforce Connection, Inc., which
is a partner company with
Wisconsin Job Center—Crawford
County, an employment training
company. Heather is an employ-
ment coordinator and job center
lead in which she operates four
federal training grants for Crawford
County, operates the Crawford
County Job Center and helps
people obtain jobs.  

Ruth Starr (’00), Arlington, Va.,
recently took her copy of The
Bridge with her when she visited
the Orville Wright Building in
Washington, D.C.

Harold Jorgenson (’02), Fontanelle,
Iowa, is a part-time adjunct 
professor for Grandview College.

Melissa Anne Swenka (’02), Ackley,
Iowa, is currently attending the
University of Northern Iowa
acquiring her master of arts in
public relations. She is working as
an assistant student coordinator in
the UNI College of Education’s
Instructional Resources and
Technology Services Lab. 

Nick Thumma (’03),
Monticello, Iowa, is
in his fifth year of
teaching. Currently,
he is the preK-4
vocal music teacher
at Monticello
Community
Schools. A new
endeavor has been
to bring his classroom to the
Internet. Thumma has started a Web
page for his students, parents,
coworkers and community,
http://montimusickids.googlepages.
com, where visitors can find every-
thing from classroom newsletters to
pictures. 

Robbie Nielsen (’03), Williamsburg,
Iowa, is a representative with State
Farm Insurance in Iowa City, Iowa,
and is currently working with the
corporate office to own his own
agency within the next couple
years. He and his wife, Jenna, wel-
comed their first child, Averi Ann, on
Feb. 8, 2008.

Lisa Waterman (’03), Delhi, Iowa, was
promoted to production and inven-
tory control supervisor at Paladin
Brand in the summer of 2007.

Janelle (Fedeler) (’04) and Travis
Soppe welcomed Brock Douglas

on Feb. 22,
2008. He was
born at 3:51
a.m., weighing
in at 7
pounds 14
ounces and
measuring 22
inches long.

To ensure that your Class Note photos
reproduce at highest quality, please
follow these guidelines:

■ Original photos – that clearly show 
faces (and a distinguishing landmark
for “Take Us With You” photos) work
best.  We will scan your original 
photo–producing a high resolution 
digital image–and return it to you 
after The Bridge goes to print.

■ Digital images – can be emailed to 
alumni@uiu.edu, but MUST be high 
resolution—at least 300+ dpi, 

attachment size above 300KB. Use 
your digital camera’s “publication” 
(or highest resolution) setting when
you take the photo.

■ Printed copies of digital photos – 
generally do not reproduce well 
unless the image was initially taken 
at high resolution and printed on 
high quality photo paper; otherwise, 
the scanned image turns out grainy. 
Your better bet is to email the high 
resolution digital image or mail an 
original photo.

Tips for great Class Note photos:
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Facu l ty  and
Staf f  Notes

Alan Capelle, Madison Center coordi-
nator, received Madison’s Business Watch
Green Business Award for 2008 for the
environmental courses and minor in sus-
tainability he has established at Upper Iowa
University. Capelle and his sustainability
classes were also featured on local news
programs. 

Cindy West and Lynette Enlow, 
academic advisors at the Madison Center,
presented at a conference in Dallas
regarding the facilitation of college student
transferring. 

Melle Starsen, assistant professor of
communications on the Fayette campus,
was chosen as the Fayette County stringer
for the new magazine, Our Iowa. She will
submit feature ideas for people and events
in Fayette County. She was selected from a
pool of more than 100 applicants. 

John Siblik, assistant professor of art on
the Fayette campus, had his work, River
Weaving, featured in the 58th annual Iowa
Artists show at Des Moines Art Center
Downtown. Siblik’s sculpture involves
arches of willow branches forming the
warp and weaving with running water in
local streams and rivers. The show runs
through Aug. 9.

Dr. Don Shaffer, assistant professor of
history on the Fayette campus, edited a
book with Elizabeth Regosin of St.
Lawrence University entitled Voices of
Emancipation: Understanding Slavery,
the Civil War, and Reconstruction
through the U.S. Pension Bureau Files.
The book was released by New York
University Press on May 24.  

Dr. Nick Serra, associate professor of
English and liberal arts division chair on the
Fayette campus, took his copy of The Bridge
with him when he delivered a keynote pres-
entation, “Subversive Invocations: The Anti-
Apotheosis of ‘Easter, 1916,’” at the
University of Sunderland’s fifth annual Irish
Studies conference. Serra also presented
“Hijacked by the Crowd: Yeats’ Symbols of
Ireland Misappropriated” at the national
gathering of the American Conference for
Irish Studies. Additionally, he has been
asked to contribute a chapter to the forth-
coming collection of essays, Yeats’s A
Vision: Explication and Contexts.

James Casey Jr., visiting professor of
leadership at UIU’s Hong Kong Center,
attended a free concert by the U.S. Navy 7th
Fleet Band at the IFC Mall in Central, Hong
Kong, on Jan. 30, 2008. He is pictured with
the conductor (right) and chief petty
officer (left). They played marches, New
Orleans jazz and some standards. 

Terry Shay, adjunct instructor in com-
puters at the Waterloo Center, is a contrib-
utor to the Animation-Ish Educator Guide,
which will accompany software being
released from FableVision, a software
company in Boston. Shay wrote 15 cross-
curricular lesson plans and accompanying
animations to be used by classroom teachers
who purchase the educator version.

Jon Weimer, adjunct faculty at the Fort
Leavenworth Center, has published the
book, 3ds Max Modeling: Bots, Mechs and
Droids, through Wordware Publications.
The book is part of their computer anima-
tion and gaming design series. It covers the
modeling of bots, mechs and droids, the
kind seen in feature films and games. It
teaches the reader to model them using
Autodesk’s 3ds Max modeling software, the
leading 3D modeling software package used
by the engineering and gaming community.

Eileen Boggess, education faculty and
student teaching supervisor at the Des
Moines Center, has published her second
book, Mia the Melodramatic. 

Redmond Humphrey, assistant professor
of management on the Fayette campus,
received the 2008 Best Paper in Global
Strategy award, given by the North American
Management Society, April 4, 2008, at the
Midwest Business Administration Association
conference in Chicago. Humphrey received
the award for his paper, “Cultural Literacy
and Sound Due Diligence: The Imperatives
for Business Success in China.” It was pub-
lished as an article in the Journal of North
American Management Society in June.



Alumni and former students
Ruth (Robinson) Banning (’34), Aug. 6, 2007, Oregon, Wis.
Rev. Edward Cass (’38), March 29, 2008, Fayette, Iowa
Virginia (Creager) Dix (’39), March 16, 2008, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Ruth (Patridge) Zimmerman (’40), April 14, 2008, Cedar Falls, Iowa
Opal (Nefzger) Pixler (’41), Oct. 1, 2007, Oelwein, Iowa
Louis L. Morf (’46), Aug. 26, 2007, Monticello, Iowa
Alice (Urness) Daily (’49), March 4, 2005, Waterloo, Iowa
Robert G. Heiserman (’49), Nov. 6, 2007, Panama City, Fla.
Donald O. Holmstrom (’50), April 12, 2008, West Union, Iowa
Jack M. Klinoff (’51), Dec. 28, 2007, Tucson, Ariz.
Dorothy (Wiley) Carrothers (’53), Feb. 18, 2008, Farmers Branch, Texas
Eugene S. Sandor (’54), March 13, 2008, Marietta, Ga.
William F. Hall (’55), Nov. 26, 2007, Monterey, Calif.
Lowell A. Langerman (’55), Dec. 9, 2007, Fayette, Iowa
James “Red” Darnall (’57), Jan. 24, 2008, West Union, Iowa
Delilah A. Hughes (’58), Nov. 7, 2007, Waverly, Iowa
William R. Brunko (’63), Nov. 27, 2007, Chehalis, Wash.
Mary “Tina” (Garbee) Alderson (’65), March 3, 2008, Lockhart, Texas
David W. Drake (’65), Aug. 20, 2007, Roscoe, Ill.

Helen (Rose) Randall (’65), Jan. 14, 2008, Independence, Iowa
Earldean E. Buttjer (’66), April 26, 2007, Lombard, Ill.
Ardyth (Randa) Cherry (’66), Dec. 6, 2007, Troy Mills, Iowa
William G. Naylor (’66), April 10, 2008, Traer, Iowa
James L. Ehresman (’67), Jan. 23, 2008, Lima, Ohio
Edward J. Lenz (’69), Dec. 3, 2007, Dubuque, Iowa
Margaret L. Merrill (’70), Dec. 25, 2007, Winthrop, Iowa
William A. Hummel (’71), Jan. 13, 2008, Allison, Iowa
Lindi (Hepworth) Riley (’73), March 10, 2008, Sutherlin, Ore.
Sue (Greco) Powers (’74), Dec. 26, 2007, Milwaukee, Wis.
Charles W. Rowell (’76), Nov. 26, 2007, Zumbrota, Minn.
Elias W. Covington (’77), May 22, 2007, Alexandria, Va.
Edwin J. Hanks (’77), Aug. 21, 2005, Chicago Heights, Ill.
Jay Hale (’78), Feb. 21, 2008, Fallbrook, Calif.
Thomas E. Pope (’78), Sept. 10, 2006, Lexington, S.C.
Douglas D. Smith (’81), March 5, 2008, Conrad, Iowa
Wallace G. Bennett (’83), Nov. 24, 2007, Amelia, Ohio
Frederick H. McNulty (’85), Dec. 2, 2007, Mukilteo, Wash.
Newland Branham (’87), Aug. 19, 2005, Farmington, Utah
James G. Puent (’91), April 13, 2006, Hernando, Fla.
Ronald E. Johnson (’97), Jan. 23, 2007, Gainesboro, Tenn.
Jackie (Willie) Lehman (’97), Jan. 10, 2008, Danbury, Wis.
Brett A. Henderson (’07), Jan. 20, 2008, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Faculty
Mark Stevens, adjunct faculty Des Moines and Ankeny 
centers, Feb. 27, 2008, Ankeny, Iowa

I n  Memor iam
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Old Buddy passes on

T he unique personalities who make up an
institution – the people who give their all to
ensure our students get the best – are what

make a university wonderful. They are the ones
who stand out during a student’s time, and they
are the ones who live on long past their tenure.

Dr. Richard “Dick” Coleman was one of those
individuals at Upper Iowa’s Fayette campus. A pro-
fessor of biology from 1965 until his retirement in
1989, Doc Coleman was possessed of an amazing mind surrounded by a
myriad of quirky behaviors that made him stand out among his contem-
poraries. A man of significant stature – 6-foot 1-inch on the rare occa-
sions his head was not hung low – Coleman was easily spotted in his
ragged suit or stained lab coat. His office was littered with rice cake wrap-
pers (the main component of his diet), and his four-hour sleep schedule
combined with a case of narcolepsy regularly caused interrupted lectures.
Despite all this, or perhaps because of it, Coleman was one of the best
loved and respected faculty members of his time. He referred to everyone
as “Old Buddy,” a term his students turned on him for years.

“His eccentricities were surpassed only by his big heart,” said Kurt
Wood (’76), who spent two years as Coleman’s lab assistant and took
numerous classes from the professor. “I never really saw him raise his
voice. He never really had to. For some reason, he commanded
respect.” Wood described Coleman as a dedicated educator and
researcher who regularly spent his summers and his own money trav-
eling to Canada to look for new species of insects. He typed thousands

of recommendation letters for students seeking jobs or entrance into
graduate or professional schools. “He never denied anyone,” said
Wood, who benefitted from a few of those letters.

Doc’s differences didn’t keep his students from learning. It was not
uncommon for Coleman, whose lectures consisted of reading passages
from the textbooks, to nod off for a few seconds or minutes in mid sen-
tence. The room would remain quiet until he awoke again and picked
up right where he left off. 

In the mid ’70s Coleman noticed the common hairstyle that followed the
Elvis Presley fad. Coleman, himself possessed of little hair, purchased a
wig. He didn’t care for the sideburns, however, so he removed those.
Coleman often showed movies in his classes and would sit in the back
of the room by the reel-to-reel projector. Being a narcoleptic, he’d often
doze off during the show. During one such occurrence, the students
were watching the film when a loud thumping noise came from the
back of the room. They turned to see a sleeping Coleman had fallen
toward the projector and his wig had gotten caught in the reels. It was
traveling in circles and thumping on the nearby counter. 

All these quirks perhaps belie the outstanding mind that lay within
Coleman. He had earned his doctorate in parasitology from the University
of California at Berkeley and had a true love of learning he passed on to
his students. Wood described him as very organized in the classroom. He
was a teacher who had clear objectives for his students and encouraged
interaction in classes and labs. He was fair and always gracious in his way.

On Dec. 23, 2007, Dr. Coleman died in his sleep in North Carolina. He
is a true UIU character who will be fondly remembered and fiercely
missed by those who knew him and had the honor to study under him.
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Professor helps keep local
waterways clean

Dr. Rick Klann likes to fish. But as any angler
knows, waterways must stay healthy for the sport
to stay vibrant. So when a fellow professor

challenged Klann to find out why fish were becoming
less prevalent on the Mississippi River, Klann decided to
check it out.

Klann, Delano Professor of Science on Upper Iowa’s
Fayette campus, got involved with a water monitoring
project on the upper Mississippi River. While his
background lies in parasitology, Klann had been drawn
to water quality issues before.

“It’s something that has interested me and something I
wanted to learn more about,” Klann said. “It’s certainly
been an education to me.” The knowledge he gained
helping with the project on the Mississippi has led to
some exciting opportunities for Klann and his students
at Upper Iowa. He now partners with two groups in
eastern Iowa to keep an eye on waterways in the area.

The Fayette Soil and Water Conservation District gets
Environmental Protection Agency funds through a state
program to improve water quality in Iowa. The money
goes to landowners to improve water that passes
through their property.

“The government wants evaluation of these projects,” Klann said.
“Are they working? That’s where I come in.” Klann is in the final year
of a four-year project to evaluate Mink Creek in Fayette County. He
has also studied Grannis Creek just outside of Fayette and Hewett
Creek in Clayton County. Klann and his students take samples from
three spots on each creek: one near the headwaters, one near the
middle and one near the mouth.

The other source of funds comes from the Maquoketa River Alliance.
“This is actually a group of farmers that decided they want to take
steps to improve water quality,” Klann said. The Maquoketa is a large
watershed bordered by large amounts of agriculture land, a
significant contributor to pollution in waterways. The Maquoketa is
often blamed for taking large amounts of pollutants to the
Mississippi.

When word began to get out that the ag land was contributing to water
quality issues, the farmers along the Maquoketa decided they wanted
to improve the situation. For that project, Klann and his group monitor
Hickory Creek and the north fork of the Maquoketa River.

“I visit each site once a month from March through October,” Klann
said. He measures the water temperature, PH levels, conductivity,
dissolved oxygen and turbidity. “Back in the lab we measure
suspended solids, how much nitrogen is in the water and how much

phosphorus is in the water. And then we
also measure how much fecal coliform
bacteria is in the water.”

Klann also tests each site after major rainfalls as that is a time when a
lot of sediment and organic pollutants are swept into the waterways
from runoff. Twice a year, Klann samples benthic invertebrates, small
animals mostly consisting of insects, that live on the bottom of the
streams. “They can be good indicators of water quality,” he
explained. Some species tolerate pollution better than others. Which
species are present and thriving is a good indication of water quality
and gives the scientists a different approach to studying the streams.

“Our monthly samples give us a snapshot,” Klann explained. The
samples show the condition of the water in that spot at that moment.
The benthic invertebrates live there all the time. “They’re a more
long-term picture of what the water quality is like.”

In addition to helping the waterways, Klann’s work with these
projects has benefitted Upper Iowa University in several ways. Several
students help with the projects, giving some science majors an
introduction to water monitoring. The project has even served as a
capstone course for some seniors.

Additionally, some of the grant funds Klann receives have been used
to purchase equipment for the water monitoring which has also been
used in courses at the University. Klann’s study of the benthic
invertebrates has also increased his knowledge of insects to the point
where the University is able to offer a course in entomology. 

Students Erin Streeter and Derrick
Klimesh help Dr. Rick Klann collect
samples of benthic invertebrates from
Mink Creek in northeast Iowa. 

Derrick Klimesh analyzes some 
water samples. 
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Student banner carriers at UIU’s commencement on May 10 enjoy the beautiful spring weather to have a little fun
before the ceremony begins. The sunshine was a welcome reprieve from a bitter winter and wet spring in Iowa.


